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JUDGE KINNE US
SUPREME JUDGE

His Name Will be Presented
by Washtenaw ̂

CHRISTMAS TREE
AT COUNTY- HOUSE

HIS PREVIOUS CAMPAIGNS

He Has the Record for Big
Majorities in the City and

Oounty-In Every Way
He is Well Quali-

fied for the Of-
fice

Tin- apppoacWng state republican
judicial convention will. undoubtedly
Btme the successor to Judge Hooker
tx» the supreme bench of Michigan.
'Hie republicans of Washtenaw will
present the name of Judge Edward D.
Kinhe, of this city, for the nomina-
tion. The Judge's friends are not nil
i* ithe republican party as his three
uns for the circuit bench have deni-

(.»nstratetl. He lms the distinction, for
•wtetnce, of having received the largest
uajority in Ann Arbor of any man

wbo ever ran with an opponent on the
•pposite 'ticket and he did it at a blme
•w'hen the democratic state ticket car-
ried the city. He carried the city for
•tircuit judge by 1,002 majority, receiv-
»a« in addition to all the republican
T-*fces a majority of the democratic
T«tes. He would carry this city today
*ftr supreme court judge by an even
:arger majority. In .1887, he carried
Washtenaw county for circuit judge
:ny 2,77r> majority, running against <i
sootl man on the democratic ticket, al-
though in that election ittoe democrats
•arried the county on the state ticket
«»• 1,131. He ran way ahead of his
ttekut haiMonroe and received an enor-
mous majority. Six years later the
iemocrats put up a lively campaign
ititk the hope of redeeming the dls-
u'iot composed of two stroug deiuo-
tratie counties, but Judge Kinue again
«urie<l bobh counties by large majori-

ties. Six years later the democrats
ftt up a popular candidate, a shrewd
aanipaigner and and a good man, but
again Judge Kinne repeated his feat
•f carrying both counties. In addition
(• being three times elected circuit
judge by such flattering majorities,
Iitdge Kinne was elected to the legis-
tafcure from a democratic district and
won twice elected mayor of the city
*y very large majorities. In fact the
democrats, although possessing the
aumt votes, have never been able to
«te*est tiirn. If Michigan were a close
state there would be no doubt of Judge
KiaMie's nomination.

•ef-oue be went on the bench Judge
Ktaae was recognized as the leader
•t' tte bar here. His ability, his legal
knowledge, his eminent fairness, his
nasSght into character, his possession
«f Wgh judicial qualities have never
toeea questioned. He has made a cir-
cuit judge of whom the district has
.ilways been proud. He would be an
honor to the supreme bench and if
merit, qualifications, previous judicial
training, as well as practice at the bar
are uo count for anything. Judge Kinne
has very strong claims to the nomina-
tion.

Judge Kinne's written opinions have
a finished literary style. iHe is an
•educated man, having commenced his
education by taking a classical degree
in Hie University of Michigan in 1864.

It lias been twenty years since
Washtenaw -was represented on the
supreme court and the last "represent-
ative from the county was Judge
Thomas M. Oooley, recognized during
his life-time as the greatest constitu-
tional authority in tlie country. Judge
Oooley was never a practicing attor-
ney in this eotonty. The Washtenaw
bar has always had in its ranks some
if the ablest lawyers In the state, yet

none of its practitioners have ever
been ealled to hold this high judicial
honor under the present constitution.
It has not been for lack of legal abil-
ity. The republicans of Washtenaw
will vigorously push Judge Kinne's
claims. He has several times stood
aside for others when his friends have
desired to push his name. It is now
time that he should be given the nom-
ination.

St. Andrew's Episcopal church will
give it's annual Chris, mas entertain-
ment at the county house for the ben-
efit of the Inmates next Saturday at-

lOn. A Christmas tree Will 'be
prepared and gifts distributed. All
friends desiring to contribute further
toward the pleasures i £ the occasion
are cordially invited to parl

This annual Christmas tree at the
county house was si irted when Bishop
Glllespie was St. Andrews'
and has been kept up every year
and no tree in ihe county is more ap-
preciated than tiiai at the county
house.

FLIM-FLAM GAME
Two Crooks Secured $100

from Leslie Walker

MOVE CHELSEA OFFICE
TO SYLVAN CENTER

ON A GLASS DIAMOND

COURT HOUSE CLOCK
TO STANDARD TIME

Showed a Genuine Sparkler,
Which They Changed to

a Glass One Before
Leaving.

BUILDING COMMITTEE WILL
ORDER IT SO PLACED

Everything in Ann Arbor Goes to
Standard Time on January 1st

on January 1, the court house clock
will be set to standard time.

On January 1, the University clock
will be set tn standard time.

The street cars as well as the rail-
roads now run on standard time.

When tlK> public schools reopen they
will run -on standard time.

After January l every reference to
time found In the I>nil Argus will be
standard time. The present mix-up
on time will 'shortly cease and Ann
Arbor will Bake i s position with all
bui a dozen or so old fogy cities which
still insist of having time iliiv
from other cities.

Chairman Damon, of the builkimg
committee, will be in the City within
|the week. He says that there is but
one course for mm to pursue. The
Board of Supervisors have passed a
resolution for standard time, ille can
only obey the resolution of the board
and when he comes to the city he will
order the janitor to set the couri house
clock to standard time.

Let every watch and clock in the
city be turned to standard time on
January 1, and there will tie not the
least friction in making- the rhan.ue of
time.

ILL AND ALONE HE
CRAWLED FOR AID

AUGUST SCHUL7Z FORCED TD
GIVE UP BATTLE.

Unablo Longer to Care For Himself]
His Friends Took Hirr to the

County Farm.

Angus; Sehultz, an old man, living
alone in Scio, was taken to the county
farm Tuesday morning. He is old and
decrepit and unable longer to take

of himself. He has been ill for
several days and yesterday he crawled
to the nearest neighbor's to make his
needs known. His friends have
talked the matter over and Tuesday
decided that, h was best to take him to
the county farm, where he could have
the proper care, and he was taken
there this morning by E. Dieterle.

THE NEW $1,500,000
CEMENT FACTORY

MARRIED IN
THE COURT HOUSE

There was a wedding in the court
house Tuesday afternoon and Justice
Frank Joslyu. of Ypsilanti, was the
officiating officer who securely tied the
knot that bound Christopher Stock-
dale, of Ypsilanti, and (Mrs. Anna
Barry, of Ann •\rl>or. ill tlie bonds Of
matrimony.

It was not a young and blushing
counle. They had both been married
before. When they came into tlie
clerk's office to get the license they
ran onto Justice Joslyu and requested
him to offiicate.

County Clerk Blum tendered them
the use of his private office and Hie
marriage occurred in the presence of
Mr. and Mrs. I'.lum and II. J. Abbott.

AT ZUKEY LAKE WILL SOON IN- I
CORPORATE.

Six Ann Arbor Capitalists Are Inter-
ested in the Company Which

Has Purchased 415 Acres.

The articles of incorporation of the
$1,500,000 cement company being or-

unized to manufacture cement at
Zukey lake, will be tiled within a few
days. There are 14 incorporators in-
toresied in the company, of whom six
are from Ann Arbor. The Ann Arbor
capitalists interested are Mayor R. S.
Oopeland, Oliver M. Martin, Moses
Seabolt, Titus F. Hutzel. Harrison
Soule and Howard Reed.

The proposed company have pur-
chased 415 acres of laud containing
very tine marl on Zukey lake, extend
ing to Bass lake and Lime lake. It is
expected that eastern capital will be
secured to exploit this marl and build
a big plant.

Leslie Walker, of Gwinner & Paul's,
is out $100 as the result of loaning
money on a diamond Monday evening,
after having taken ordinary precau-
tions to make sure iliat he was not
being cheated.

Two strangers did the trick. They
asked Walker to advance them money
on the diamond. (He took the stone
Ibey handed him to Chapman, the
jeweler, who examined ii and pro-
nounced it worth about $175. There
was no doul/f of the genuineness of
Ike stone. Walker then advanced $100
mi the stone, Which the strangers
•hanged on him and lie found himself
in possession of a piece of cut glass.

The two men -wore between 30 and
•10 years of age and smooth face with
black hair, one was ."> feet 10 inches
high and his companion about 2 inches
shorter.

Previous to securing $100 from
Walker by this flim-flam game, they
fcried to pawn a diamond at two or
three •other places. One of tfie mer-
chants whom they approached was
Thomas Slater, of Sheehan vV; Co.
They spoke to him of Mr. Lamb's
illness and said that they had expect-
ed V) secure some money from him on
the diamond security, but that he was
sick and had referred them to Mr.
Slater. Mr. Slater refused to invest
in the diamond.

After securing the $100 they did not
remain long in the city. The officers
were notified, but lost their trail at
Vpsilan'ti.

THE MEN AT YI'SILAXTI.

Our Ypsilanti staff reporter shows
iiie same game was attempted there
and gives some further facts as fol-
I>\vs:

"Beddy" Fitzgerald, who with a
companion relieved an Ann Arbor man
Mond.iy afternoon by means of a
fake diamond, tried the siirie game
on Joseph Meyers, a local saiBon keep-
er, recently, and would have been suc-
cessful if his cupidity had not made
him hold out for $200 when Meyers
was willing to invest only $150.

The pail- showed Meyers a hand-
some uncut diamond and offered t<>
sell the stone for $200. although they
assured him it was worth $300 or $400.
To prove good faith they went with
Meyers to Joseph iMiller, the jeweler,
wno after examining the diamond,
said that it would be an excellent bar
gain at $200, us it could be sold al-
most any time for considerably more.
Meyers hesitated, however, to invest
$200 in the ring, and made Fitzgerald
a counter proposition of $150. The
latter refused, and the deal was off.

The game Fitegerald worked at Ann
Arbor was exactly the same as tae
above, except that it. was carried
through to liie end and th.-it the
amount asked for the stone was $llK).
Tlie Ann Ai'borite had the diamond
exadhned by a Jeweler and pronounced
O. K. He wenl for his $100. paid it
over and after the sharpers had left
found that they had worked off upon
him a piece of cm glass, taking llio
genuine stone away.

'l'hi' Vpsilanti police say this morn-
ing that Fitzgerald ami his companion
came t<> Ypsilanti at 6:15 last evening
by the I)., Y.. A. A. & j . , and loft tin-
car at Normal street. The p
learned of this tact about (5:45, but the
swindlers had a guv-d start and were
nol caught.

Fitzgerald has made Ypsilanti his
headquarters for the past six or
en years, and is eonseqently we!!
known in the vicinity, where he has
a reputation as an all around crook.
Tlie local police believe that he and
his accomplice walked through the
city after leaving the car at Normal

I and that they then caught a
freight to the west or to Detroit.

O. A. Hoover, the new postmaster of
gea, was in tin- city Tuesday

to get the county clerk's certificate to
his bond, which he lias to "iile with
the government to the amount of
$10,000. Mr. Hoover expects to take

ssion of the office on Janpary 1,
if his commission arrives by that date.
Postmaster Reimenschnedder has had
possession for a little over four years
and a half. The new postmaster will
give his personal attention to the busi-

It has been suggested to him
that he move the postoffice to Sylvan

er so that the inhabitants of Chel-
sea might have advantage of rural
mail delivery.

THEY DIED ON
THE SAME DAY

AN AGED RESIDENT OF SALEM
AND HIS WIFE.

Husband Who Worried Over Wife's
Illness Suddenly Stricken and

Died First.

Tin' neighborhood of Salem has been
deeply shocked by the death of two
of their oldest residents, Mr. and Mrs.
'Charles Hamilton, who died wiihin a
few hours of each other on Sunday
last.

Mrs. Hamilton had been ill for some
time with a serious case of bron-ehitis
and her aged husband had worried a
good deal about her. Suddenly on
Sunday morning he was stricken with

lysis and died at 11 a. m. He
was followed by his wife, who died
that evening a>t f) o'clock.

They were the parents of four child-
ren. Mrs. Adelbert Walker, of this
city, being one of them.

The funeral was h< Id Wednesday
at 10:30 a. m. from the house and at
11 o'clock from Pebbles church.

WEDEMEYER
TO BE CHAIRMAN

Of the Next Republican State Con-
vention

The Washtenaw Orator Was Named
by Republican State Com-

mittee Tuesday

YV. \V. Wedemeyer. of Ann Arbor,
will be the chairman of the next re-
publican state convention. The selec-
tion was made by tile republican state
committee, which met in Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday. The next republican
suite convention is the judicial con-
vention which will be held in Detroit.
Mr. Wedemeyer will make a good
speed) and will be well able to hold
(lie convention under control.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER
RINGED E.W.STAEBLER

Accidents come with distresing fre-
quency on the farm. (.Juts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Eclectris
Oil relieves' the pain instantly. Never
safe without it.

NOTICE.
The finn of Ottmar & Staeb nave

this day dissolved partnership, God-
frey B. Ottmer continuing the busi-
ness. All accounts will be settled by
said Godfrey B. Ottmer.

OTT1MER & STAEB

A special election to till vacancies
of offices of Washtennw chapter, No*.
G, II. A. M., was held a: the Masonic
Temple 'Monday eveuiug. The following
were elected: Philip Blum, C. of H.;
Stid W. Millard, R. A. C ; Fired B.
McDonald, M. of 3d V.; Wm. Walz. M.
of 2d V.; A. M. Smi'h. M. of 1st Y.

The officers elect were then duly in-
stalled into office.

Retiring High Priest K. W. Slaebler
was presented with a very handsome
diamond ring, H. G. Pretty man mak-
ing the presentation si>oeeli in his
usual happy manner.

MRS. MORRIS PACK
PASSES AWAY

Another of the old residents of the
city passed away Wednesday. Mrs.
Morris Pack died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. II. B. Dodsley, on De-
troit street, after live months' illness.
of general debility.

Mrs. Pack has been a resident of
Ann Arbor for over 50 years. She
was born in Salem. N. Y., and was
married in .Tordon. X. V.. 62 .'.'cars ago.
Her husband survives her. They have
lived in the house at 210 X. First
street for the past 40 years, until about
six mouths ago. since when they have
lived with their daughter. Mrs. Pack
leaves a husband and four children.
Dr. Wm. Pack, of New York city.
Theo. Pack of Flint, John of Ann Ar-
bor, and Mrs. II. 1.. Dadsloy, also six
grandchildren and four great grand-
children.

Tlie funeral will be held today at
:: p. ni. from the house. 327 Detroit
street. The interment will be private.

GETTING READY
FOR NEW BUILDING

Tin- old building long occupied by
laundries, restaurants, etc., on
property of the Y. M. C. A. on Fourth
avenue is being torn down, prepara-
tory to erecting tin- new V". M. 0.
A. building.

The contracts with tlie builders,
Sailer & Co., have been drawn and ;i
meeting of the Y. M. C. A. din
will be held some time this week to
approve them and sign up the papers
with the contractors so that the work
of erecting 'the new building can be
commenced as soon as possible.

BDaM the ills that man is heir to
come from indigestion. Burdock l'.lcod
Hitters strengthens and tones the
stomach: makes Indigestion Impossible

Schairer& Millen

Ciim On 11

LIDAY GOODS!
lEvery Article to be Sacrificed and
s ;<J at some Price to Clean up
.block by January ist, 1903.

Fan:y • Aprons, Ladies' Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, Petticoats,
Flannel and Knit Short Skirts, Ladies' and Misses' Flannel
Night Robes, Silk and Wool Shirt Waists.

Go i Gloves, Hand Bags, Wrist Bags, Fancy Belts, Table
Linens anl Fancy Towels.

ii In cur Busy Cloak Room I
Every Garment Marked Down for Quick Selling

Ladies' and Misses' Coats, Furs,
hlinnel Wrappers, Eiderdown-
Dressing Sacques in handsome plain
colors—Bath Robes, Fancy blankets
ami f-?od Comfortables.

Silks and Dress Goods
Go in this Sale at After Christmas Clean-up
Sale Price:-.

We wisli to thank you all for the very Liberal
Patronage you have given us this holiday season.

Schairer @, Millen
Uhe Busy Store• i

»•»»!• I I * * * * * * I. »•> >••'!. l'*l « I M»4*»l'|'» »»+•+. • * * *

F&LT BOOTS
An<f man
winter wi

We make a great effort to
have everything just right
in our Felt Boot Stock.

needs a pair of Felt Boots, of any style this
(io well to hold on to his money until he sees our

kind of Felt Boots. We hiivc
the best felt and warm fleece
lined stockings. The best of
snag-proof overs to go with
them.

. :

BOc
; v • , -

-A

: ^ 1 ^ BESTH

WAHR,

HERE'S A COMBINATION
that can't He beat.

For the Out-of Door Man,
Felt Boot- at

$1.69, $2.00 $2.50, $2.75, :
and $3.00,

And we guarantee them. I f
| not satisfied your money back

No risk ; not a !>it.

THE UP-TO-DATE
!SHOEMAN
218 South /lain Street.

f t ||>M II MMH • • » • • » • •

THIS STORE Sells as
AND GHEAPfcR THAN'MOST

Men's 50c Fleece lined
Underwear for next 10
days at ,

Hen's 50c Negligee Shirts
with 2 detached collars.

1
m
m

28c
35c

„„.. i I
large assortm't, ftOr' «
: : 07C I

rien's $1.50 and $1.00 stiff
Bosom Shirts with pair
Cuffs, a l
all go at

Special Sale on Overcoatslfor |
the next 10 days. Newarri- |
vals daily. g

i
If you have them from us
They're Right.

Staebler <& Wuerth. I
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MAY HAVE A SQUINT TO THE
FUTURE.

That there is grave danger in tbe
present peculiar .situation in Vene-
zuela is apparent to very thinking
-man. The speech of the British prime
minister in the house of commons the
other day confirmed what practically
«Terybody had previously supposed,
that the "peaceful blockade" talk was
all pure and unmitigated moonshine
and that the conditions existing l>e-
tween Great Britain and Germany on
the one side and Venezuela on the
other are conditions of real war. Of
•course these two nations have thus far
beea persistent in saying that they had
no designs on Venezuelan territory.
Thte may be true to the full meaning
of the statement and then again it
•may not It may be true in this par-
ticular case, but their purpose may be
to test the Washington government
as to what it will stand, in order to
have the knowledge for future use.
The landgrabbing propensity of Great
Britain and the far reaching ambition
of the German emperor axe well
known. Then 'the fact that these two
nations whose peoples exhibit so much
bad blood toward each other ou all
occasions when there is any chance
for such manifestations should appear

Hies indicates that there is a note
of •aeflanoe in it to the United States.
The '-sv-hole thing has evidently
planned with the view of keeping all
opposition on the part of Uncle Sam
strictly within diplomatic bounds. \ I
this Taken with the well known cussed-
ness of the weak and revolution
racked condition of the South Ameri-
can nations should be taken as an in-
dication o ' imes ahead
for the Unit< - in maintaining
the Monroe 11 utact

But then, tli erious question
whether ' : . - • . • - should not
alKuulou ctfine under all the
circumstances. Wm-ii we went, over
on the ..HUM- Bide of the earth and did

what we 'i permit any Euro-
peas nation to do on this continent,
we ruptn al doctrine
in a way that makes our course most
inconsistent, lie is a good physician
"who takes Uis own medicine, it is
said, still that was the course the
United States should have pursued.
If it be legitimate for us to go
Mag on the other sitle of the world, It
is equally legitimate for Europeans
to grab territory on this side. If
might makes right and it is proper for
one nation to subjugate another peo-
ple whenever the aggressor thinks it
possible to better me condition of that
other people, then in all fairness we
should not object to European i:
doing on this continent what we
claim as a right to do on their. The
'South American nations certainly need
•elevating.

zona, both graduates of the Univer-
sity, who had 'been alarmed by these
stories. One of them has .a son ready

r the university but the father re-
marked that he had serious doubts
about allowing his eon to enter here.
There are undoubtedly happenings
among the students which every con-
scientious and ichoughtful person would
have changed for the better. But the
rooting out of these evils here is found
to be quite as difficult as to do the
same in the thousands of cities and
hamlets elsewhere throughout the
world. It may be, and probably is,
true tbaft some students take their first
false step here, but rt does not follow
that they may not have happened to
the same misfortune elsewhere. There
are many sad and pitiable cases of
persons going wrong everywhere.
These are by no means peculiar to col-
lege towns. It is doubtful whether
there would not be as many out of any
simflar body of 4,000 young people if
they did not go to college at all. There
ave undoubtedly temptations here, but
where can young people go and be free
from temptations? But to Chose who
desire the bet ter things of life, where
can they be found in greater numbers?
On all sides are Christian influences
ever ready to lend a helping hand.
But those who will not accept these
and prefer the vicious are able to find
these vicious things here as every-
where else.

HOVEL SWITCH DEVICE

Secretary of 'tne Treasury Shaw, in
his banker's banquet speech at Chi-
cago, came out strongly for the re-
demption of all kinds of United States
money in the kind of money now the
standard of value by legal enactment,
lie believes that with a law upon the
statute liooks specifically declaring
that any and all kinds of U. S. money
may be exchanged for gold at the op-
tion of the holder would do away with
any and all suspicion and be a great

Qtage to this country in ail com-
mercial transactions. Undoubtedly one
standard of value is simpler and better
than two or more. And it is no tknibt
advantageous to have that standard

that is current in the commercial
affairs of the great commercial oal

ie world. So interdependent have
the commercial nations become io<i;:y
that any slight shock 'to the electric
wires of finance in one country -
i:s shiver all over the earth, tic

ting suspicion and fear of panic.
The law now requires the redemption

I money in coin and the secretary
of t! , ' always :i
shis bo mean sold and has redeemed in
gold. Just why the law should not

• \c in this matter, there-
fore, is not cedar. We are doing the
thing anyway and why not 'be specific
about it and make it a matter of law,
Two of the warmest campaigns in the
history of the nation have been waged
upon a phase of this issue and the
voters "both times declared they want-
ed each and every dollar as good as
each and every other dollar. The

illy, or as specifically as
hey ever have the chance of declaring

anything, said they wanted the single
gold standard. Now let them have it
in full. Why not?

It is very unfortunate from alinosi
any pohit of view that such stories
about student environment in Ann Ar-
bor as have been printed iu certain De-
troit dailies recently should he brought
out at so much per, or in auj other
manner. There may },< nnda-
tion for s, me oi' the charges, it \
be strange indeed if a body of 1.<HH.»
students broughc together from the
four quarters of the earth should not
have soi.if cinong them who are off-
color. Dut :::ost *»f these same young
people -vere' undwrbtedly off-color at
home and they are simply true to their
habits and instincts here. But like

nditions can be found in every city
^ hamlet and yet it is not consid-

il good morals or conducive to bet-
ter morals to take a single cose and
parade it as indicative of general con-
ditons. So far as the wrter has ob-
served, conditions here are not worse,
to say the least, titan in other college
towns. But such publications as those
mentioned lead careful and conscien-
tious parents to believe they are. The
result is that some very estimable
young people are kept from coming
here for their college coarse aad go
elsewhere where conditions are no
better, with a consequent loss to Mich-
igan. Tho writer met In Detroit this
week two prominent gentlemen, one
from the Soo and the other from Ari-

Late reports say thai the allied pow-
ers are willing to arbitrate their differ-
ences with Venezuela, but they want
io do the arbitrating with Uncle Sam
Jirect. This position of the allies
«'ems to be good sense from their

j point of view, but not so sound from
: he position of our good Uncle. But it
i.s now thought probable that some set-
tlement on these lines will be found
which will avoid any further demon-
stration of force in Venezuelan waters.
It is unfortunate that a country with
Venezuela's manners and morals
should feel that she has tiie liberty of
strutting around with a chip on her
shoulder, challenging any and all to
try to knock it off, and then as soon as
her insults are taken up by some in-
jured nation, to dodge behind I
Sam and from this haven continue to
make faces. She needs a round spank-
ing and some method of administering
it should be discovered.

Senator Alger has been placed <.,n
the senate military committee and this
means another ihom in the side of the
.commanding general of the army, i
also means a vote for the army staff
bill which General Miles so strenuous-
ly opposes. General Alger Is now in
a position also in which the erstwhile
colonel of the Rough Riders will have
more respect for him than he did once
upon a time some years back. The
colonel is said to have once regarded
Gen. Alger as a "nice old gentleman."
Then it will be remembered that the
said colonel had a prominent hand in
the "round robin" episode.

Saginaw Man's Invention to
Prevent Railway Collisions.

WONDERFUL PIECE OF HEOHAHISM

Sirfn-hr* Left Open by Negligent
Emploj res Closed by the Train It-
•elf—Claimed the Apparatus Will
Save Million* of Dollars to the
Railroad Companies.

An automatic switching device, the
purpose of which Is to prevent railroad
accidents resulting from open switches,
Is the product of the brain of a Sagi-
naw (Mich.) man, Mr. David J. Sulli-
van, says the Cincinnati Enquirer. The
patents are controlled by F. H. Harper
and E. L. Fish of Saginaw, protection
from infringement having been ob-
tained in every country in the world
where railroad building amounts to
anything. The attention of capital
Is already being drawn to this life and
property saver and it is impossible to
predict the enormous benefits which
will be the result of its use. This mech-
anism automatically closes railway
switches which have been accidentally
or intentionally left open when, in the
operation of the road, the conditions
are such as to require them to be
closed. Simple and effective means
are provided for automatically lock-
Ing the switch tongue in either of its
positions to prevent casual displace-
ment.

A further object of the invention is
to provide means whereby the switch
operating mechanism may be made
temporarily inoperative for local
switching purposes between a main
and branch track, and, in case of the
failure of the trainmen to reset the
apparatus and close the switch, the
mechanism will be automatically reset
by the departing train, or, in case a
train approached while a train was on
the switch, the approaching train
would make the system operative and
close the switch, thus preventing a
collision. This system is not intended
for yard switching, but only for branch
roads leading from the main line and
for switches along the line for the use
of handling freight and to allow trains
to pass.

The locking bars or levers tilt up-
ward from the middle of the track, so
that when struck by a train they are
thrown down and the switch closed.
They guard the approach to the switch
from every direction. When the switch
is closed, the bars lie flat and ordina-
rily a train does not strike them. A
train on the switch can pass to the
main line, but should it back up after
going on the main track it strikes the
lever and it would be impossible to go
on the switch again unless the lever
was fastened back to an L shaped
piece of steel, which is part of the de-
vice. Between the lever and the track
is a spring which is struck by tb.e
flange of a wheel. This spring is lo-
cated an eighth of a mile down the
track and is connected to the L shaped
piece of steel by a cable. A train an
eighth of a mile away strikes the
spring, which releases the lever, and it
flics into position to again guard the
switch.

It will thus be seen that it is abso-
lutely impossible for a train to run
into an open switch. If the system is
made temporarily inoperative for
switching purposes, it is made opera-
tive by an oncoming train striking the
spring an eighth of a mile away. The
tilting levers are then in position, and
the switch is thrown before a train
can reach it. The train passes on with-
out being o!.l:j;(d even to slow down.

The levers, springs, cables, etc., iu
this device have been made practically
unbreakable. The springs have a
strength of oOO to TOO pounds, while
the breaking tension of the cables is
34 tons, where only 300 or 400 pounds
must be shifted. Inch cables are used
and five-eighths of an inch chains.

One of these switches has been in
operation on the Pere Marquette rail-
road in Saginaw, and it was demon-
strated to be a success. Michigan's
state railroad engineer has approved of
it, and many railroad men who have
examined it pronounce it to be a great
success. Tired and overworked rail-
road men make mistakes and often
neglect to dose a switch. The new de-
vice makes it absolutely safe for all
trains to pass switches, as it allows no
errors to creep in.

LOUIS J. LISEMER
PROBATE REGISTER

Where the Bear Hants.
A good (leal <.t' sly chuckling is being

Indulged in over the bon mot of a dis-
tinguished member of the diplomatic
corps whose weariness at the unend
ing tales of bear hunts and no bears
moved him to eloquence the other even-
ing, says a Washington dispatch to the
New York Tribune. The diplomat, it
is credibly reported, was sitting in a
club surveying his evening paper with
an expression of mingled indignation
and ennui. '-Why doesn't President
Roosevelt go to Manchuria instead of
Mississippi if he wants to hunt bears?"
he inquired testily of an astonished
neighbor. "Ue'd find a bear there big
enough to suit the most strenuous pres-
ident." No invitation has been offered
by Count Cassinl as yet.

New Club In Memory of a Son.
A four story and basement brick

clubhouse is to be erected in Cannon
street. New York, for Mrs. E. S. Pot-
ter, wife of Bishop Potter, in memory
of her son. the late Kdward Clark.
The club will be known as the EJdward
Clark club, says the New York corre-
/pondent of the Pittsburg Dispatch. In
the basement will be a coffee room. On
the other floors will be found recreation
rooms, two on, a floor. There will also
ke a roof garden. The front will be of j
brick, limestone and granite. The cost
In placed at $55,000.

Louis J. Llsemtr win be probate
register after January 1. succeeding
W. It. McGregor, who has so satisfac-
torily filled the office for the past year.
This change is in line witli Judge Wai-
kins' announced intention of chang-
i;: probate registers each year. Mr.
Mctiregor retires with the best wishes
of the patrons of the office, having
proven a most competent and obliging
register. Mr. Lisemer, who succeeds
him, is well qualified for the office.
He nas had a long career as editor in
this crty on the Wlashtenfiw Post,
the Ann Arbor Democrat and tne
Washienaw Times.

"I had a running, itching sore on
my l<"jr. Suffered tortures. Doan's
Ointment took away the burning and
itching instantly, and quickly effected
permanent cure." C. W. Leahrat,
Bowling Green, Ohio,

JOHN BROWN.

The following lines were written by
Mrs. Elizabeth ('. Moore, of this city,
soon after the execution of John
Brown, while, as she writes, she had
her "Wue-eyed, laughing UuUv" on her
knee, rite the baby entering into the
spirit of the poem with his ]>;iby QOO-
ing. Tho baby was named after Wen-
dell Phillips, showing Mrs. Moore's
strong anti-slavery leanings.

sleep on, noble champion,
In the grave <>i the blest:

Thou hast foughi thy last battle;
Then rest, hero, rest.

Thou wilt live in the heart
Of many a slave,

Though thy body >be mold'rhig
In a New England grave.

"Twas for freedom to them
Thou gavest thy last breath.

And faced with such courage
The scaffold and death.

Mi- thinks I now
That brave little band.

Fighting for freedom
With heart and with hand.

thought not of death
They saw not their fall;

Their watchword was freedom,
B\)r one and for .-ill.

Thai ord was b
i every mind

Echoed and re-echoed
All over ;(he land.

The South was aroused
And re-echoed the cry.

'•For Slavery or Secession.
We'll light tili we die."

Northmen replied
"Th%-Union we'll save,

E'en though to maintain it
We free every slave."'

Ah' now they're beginning
To stand in the light,

And fight like John Brown,
For freedom and right.

All honor to thy name,
For the conflict, brave one.

The day thou wert hung
War for freedom begun.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for children while teething.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays the pain, cures wind colic, and Is
Qie best remedy for diarrhoea. Twen-
ty-five cents a bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists throughout the world.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the onlj
democratic paper In the count*. $i
per rear. SubSCj "•"» new. ,

Pan Cake Talk.
DID IT EVER OCCUR
TO YOU?

That most pancake flours
are made to appeal to the
taste only, and that the
health of the user is entire-
ly lost sight of in their
preparation.

Many injurious ingredients are
used and by their use poison is
gradually taken into the system.

Another great objection to the
ordinary pancake is that they are
heavy and indigestible. No other
article of food is so likely to have
this last named objection.

WINONA CAKES
are free from the above objec-
tions, as the flour is composed
of nothing but pure, wholesome
food products, and the cakes are
light, wholesome and delicious.

RICHARDSON
PAID HIS TAXES

AN ODD SCIO CHARACTER WI*TH
A BIG FARM,

HAS REMOVED
ALL THE GERMANS

EDITOR HELBER SAYS NOT A
GERMAN POSTMASTER LEFT

Lives Alone and Dresses in Cowhide, In the Whole Second Congressional/
an Overcoat Patched From District—Heinrich Is No ̂ Longer

Several Coats. Heinrich but Plain Henry

When Thomas Richardson came In
to pay his taxis of $113.79 on his 340-
acre farm in iSclo, i lie county treas-
urer's office was fairly well tilled with
spectators. They had gathered 'there
to see- this 77-year-old man, who is
one of the characters of the county.
Dressed in an overooal tattered and
torn, ilie sleeves of which belonged

sonic other roar, with his hat
trousers and boots, old enough for
historic relics, and a combination of
vests and under oa t s , his appearance
wag decidedly grotesque. He wears
a beard and his face is rugged from
exposure.

After he learned the amount, of his
taxes he ptilled out his ancient and
worn wallet and seven times counted
over his bills. lie did not have
enough and li slit VI out a bag of sil-
ver, Inn still he lacked a dollar. A
gentleman with him paid the dollar
and when he had signed a check for
.$40. which hi' had given iu part pay-
ment, lie took his receipt and asked
his friend if it was all straight.

"You'll have enough to buy an over-
coat; yon s.iid your taxes were $120,"
said his friend.

"Yes." said Kii-h.irdson, "enough for
an overcoat."

The old man has lived in the county
all his life and says it i.s the !>est
place on earth, lie lives alone about
a mile and a half from the city and
lets his farm out. on shares. II.- is
said to be very wealthy, but one would
never get that impression from- -his
queer garb. When asked if he was
going to buy any Christmas presents.
the old man looked as though he had
never heard of such a day and simply
said "No.'

ASLEEP AMID FLAMES.
Breaking into a blazing home, some

firemen lately dragged the sleeping in-
mates from death. Fancied security,
and death near. It's thatway when
you neglec coughs nd colds. Don't do
it. Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption gives perfect protes
against all Throat. Chest and Lung
Troubles. Keep it near, and avoid
suff<?i u, and doctor's bills. A

roniffuO stops a late cough, per-
sistent use the most stubborn. Hiarm-
less and nice tasting, it's guarai
to satisfy by H. F. Miller. A. E. Mum-
mery. Ann Arlwr. and Geo. J. Haeue-
sler, Manchester. Price 50c and $1.00.

It is not so long ago that Congress-
man Smith wag posing as the frem* »f
the Germans. His name was put «n
the German press as llemrfch
Schmidt Now the tune has changed,
as witness the following from f.fco
Washtenaw I'ost:

"Congressman Smith lias sent ia t*e
name «f O. T. Hoover as postmaster «t
Chelsea to succeed Win. Kiente*-
schneider. Mr. Smith has now made
a clean sweep of all German postmas-
ters in this district of live counties, «s
we had predicted, for aside of only a
few minor offices where there is "prac-
tically no salary and none but a Ger-
man to conduct the office, there ia not
a postmaster left in this district of
ftve counties who can speak the Ger-
man language and, yet this congress-
man sought lo pose as a friend of the
Germans. The fact is reptrtrftoam
statesmen have little use for Germans
•'after election." They deem the Yan-
kees the only annotated of the T/ord
and openly say the Germans ougjat to
be satisfied with being permitted 'to
live In this glorious country am' to
vote the republican ticket."

BAVK YOU A

SORE
THROATP

| Don't let it run on—it may prove I
dangerous. Goto your drug-

gist and ask for

TONSIUNE.
TOXSU.INE is the greatest throat I
remedy on earth. Tonsiline not only
cures Sore Throata of all kinds, very
quickly,bat iB a positive, never-fail-
ing and speedy cure for Sore Mouth,

! Hoarseness and Quinsy.
It's the stitch in time.
Don't neglect to nse it.

25 and SO cents at all druggists.
| THH TONSILINE CO. CANTON, O»

WINONA CAKES
Are for Sale by Grocers Everywhere,

MADE ONLY BV

WIMQHACEBES CO., Elfchail. l a j .

Gold Mining'
Company

There is more CLEAR money produced in the
mining of the PRECI"US METALS, with less
work and trouble, than any of the other indus-
tries. When one ounce of GOLD is produced
••it a cost of ONE DOLLAR, there is
NINtTEEN DOLLARS CLEAR PROFIT in the
transaction. There has no person been robbed,
and no person suffers as a consequence. Why
not put yourself in a condition to secure some
of this CLEAN PROFIT. You can buy stock in

The Crescent Gold Mining Co.
AND HAVE A

GUARANTEE OF 3 PER CENT
with a GOLD BOND to back the GUARANTIEE.
The 3% is not all. The company guarantees
to pay the stockholder the largest DIVIDEND
possible in the stock, as soon as the machinery
for reducing the ore is properly installed.
Think of it. Slock in one of MONTANA'S
SPLENDID MINES, with TEN CLAIMS, EIGHT
of which are patented. A WATER POWER of
1,000 horse with JVIill Site, Bridges, Hoads
and Cabins built, $24,000 00 in work and im-
provements, 2,300 fret of tunneling, shall ing
and stripping done, and properties loc.ited
in the richest mineral portion of the GLOBE.
The Stock is sold at a low figure with a

GUARANTEED GOLD BOND
to make the purchase ABSOLUTELY secure.
Can you do better? If you want to know all
about this MAGNIFICENT offer you can
do so by railing at or writing to the office.

( R E S O T dOLD MINING COMPANY
ANN ARBOR,
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How a i
"Jas. Boss

Watch

is made

Jold Watch Case is made of
NO layers of Solid Gold with

a layer of Stiffening Metal between
welded and rolled together into one solid

sheet of metal. The Jas. Boss Case is a
Solid Gold Case for all practical purposes.
The Stiffening Metal simply adds
strength and durability. The Boss Case
is guaranteed for 25 years by the largest
watch case makers in the world, who have
been making it for a full half century.
Every Boss Case has the Keystone trade-
mark stamped inside. Ask any dealer to
show you one. Write us for a booklet
telling the whole story.
The Keyttone Watch Case Company, Philadelphia.

.By this mark Wf yon know them

SOCIETY ELECTIONS
In the Thriving Villages of

Washtenaw

POSITIONS OF HONOR

Are Given to Good Men and
Women in the Various

Lodges

WA8HTKXAYV IvOOGK F. & A. M.,
DEXTER.

W. IM.-'IIeury Jewell.
8. W.—F. Alley.
J. W.—L.I.. James.
"nreas.-^Tamcs Page.
Secretary— Kay Olsaver.
A D.—J. O. Thompson.
J. D.—Jay liage.
Stewards— D. E. Lane, Tbos. Peart.
'%ler B. C. Tyler.

T'STAI. TENT K. O. X. M..I>KX-
TKK.

Com. Henry Kirby.
I -D. D. Dixon.

b£t«t. O.111. Will Gift-ing.
« . 1C.—David T. Wileo.T.
t. K . - W . I. Keai.

n—*3. L. Jenney.
t—Atonzo Eodgers.

tf. at A.—John Elsjfor.
•0Mt M. of G.—Thomas Snay.
#ec*nU M. of <i. -Willis Bentou.
*rmtrnel—Willis Ball.
•Wk*et--Thomas Bell.

W. 'R. C , MANCHESTER.
nre»We»t—Mary N. Rusfrton.
«. V. P.—'Mary J. Teeter.
J. V. P.^Nellie It. String-ham.
Secretary-'Nertie E. Taylor,
'flreasurer—Melissa S. iHall.
ffbaplain—Charlotte D. Silkworth.
Cfcnductres-s-tMat E. Iloxie.
Aflst. Cond. -Pauline Nisle.
tJuard—Ann E Rose.
Aiaet. Guard—Olara iSherwood.
lat Color Bearer—Ida Coleman.
tod. Color Bearer— Lucretia Sher

'WOOtl.

3rd. Color Bearer -Eliza Hough.
4th Color1 Bearer—Carrie Miller.
Betogate—Nettie K. Taylor.
Alternate—Oharlote Silkworth.

L. O. T. M., WILLIS.
P. L. C.-Mrs. Jessie P. Wallace.
L. C—Mrs. Mary E. O'Brien.
I/t. C.—'Mrs. 'Mania Roberts.
R. K.—-Mrs. Emma Jones.
V, K.—iMrs. Com E. Ballard.
Chaplain—Mrs. Clara Van Woriner.
Sergt.—Mrs. Stella Youngs.
ill. a t A.—Mi-s. Kitrie Thompson.
Sent.—Mrs. V. A. Wood.
Picket-Mrs. Charlotte Heath.

HURON I/O DOE, I. O. O. F., I)KX-
TKB.

N. O.—F. « Alley.
V. G.—Henry Koch.
Secretary—John W. Barley.
Treasurer—E. II. Carpenter.
Perm. See.—George Francisco.
Warden—D. D. Dixon.
•0 G.—iMerritt Ward.
i3onductx>r—Dorr Queal.
I. G.—John Sranton.
ii. S. -N. G.—Dr. S. L. Jenuey.
L. S. N. G.—E. D. Lane.
R. S. V. G.—Ray Buckelew.
I* S. V. O.— Charles Rogers.
:>hapl.;iin -Will Parsons.

iXTBR CAMP, MODERN WOOD-
MEN.

.'lerk—David Kelly.
QounaeJ—E. J. .Stone.
Banker—Frank Lemnion.
Adviser—P. J. Thorpes
Bscort—C. F. Snay.
Watchman—W. A. Gushing.
Sentry—JS. M. Hays.
Physician—W. C. Wylie.
Managers—H. B. Marshall, Edwin

Haas, Charles R. Pratt.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS, GHEi.SEA.
Oracle—Mi's. P. Leach.
Vice Oracle -Mrs, L. Iiagge.
Recorder—(Mrs. William Schatz.
Receiver—dBss Ella Barker.
Chaplain—Mrs. E. Bates.

Marshal—Mrs. George Fuller.
Assistant -'Marshal—Mrs. Wm. Den-

man.

OLIVE CHAPTER NO. 140. B, A.
M., CHELSEA.

High Priest-^J. B. Cole.
King—J. A. Palmer.
Scribe—J. P. Waltrous.
treasurer—'R. B. Waltrous.
•Secretary—T. E. Wood.
C. of H.—j. S. Hathaway.

P. S.—C. W. Mai-oney.
K. A. C—W. W. Gifforcl.
M. of 3d V.—Wm. Bacon.
M. of 2d V.—G. E. Jackson.
M. of 1st V.—Henry Gorton.
Sentinel—A. G. Faist.
Trustees—T. E. Wood, W. .T. Knapp,

H. S. Holmes.

ADOXIRAM COUNCIL, R. & S. M.,
MANCHESTER.

T. I. iM.—J. H. Ktogsley.
D. M.—Dr. E. M. Conklln.
P. C. of W.—C. W. Case.
Recorder—.Mat D. islosser.
Treasurer—ill. C. Calhoun.
C. of G.—J. A. Lowery.
C of C.—B. G. Lovejoy.
Steward—O. .r. Haeussler.
Sentinel—S. Hammond.

COfMSTOCK POST G. A. B., MAN-
CHESTER.

Com—G. II. Putnam.
S. V. Com.—M. E. Teeter.
J. V. Com.—George Nisle.
Quartermaster—H. Kirch ho fer.
Sergeant—H. H. Fellows.
Orderly—S. B. Sherwood.
0. G.- -Oorge Miller.
Adjutant—G. B. iSherwood.

MANCHESTER LODGE A. O. U. W.
M. W.—George L. Feldkamp.
(J. F.—Henry J. Landwehr.
O.—'II. H. Fellows.
Recorder—Arthur C. Jaequematn.
Financier—Wm. KJrchgessner.
Receiver—Fred Iveiisler.
Guide—Ed. Dietle.
1. AV.—William Marx.
O. AV.—George Roller.
Alternate—George Nisle.
Medical Ex. -Dr . C. F. Kapp.
Ti'iistee— F. Jacquemain.
Rep. to Grand Lodge—Geo. Feld-

kamp.

DEGREE OF HONOR, MANC'HES-
TEH.

i\isr C. of II .-Julia A. Kapp.
C. of H.--Chloe M. Fisk.
L. of H.—Catharine Gumpper.
C. of C—OtiHa Traub.
Recorder—Eva Dietle.
Financier—Cornelia Jackson.
Receiver—Barbara Kuebler.
Usher-Mary Pfeitle.
Inner Watch—Mary UBr.
Outer Watch—Caroline GAUSS.
Physician—Dr. C. F.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo. Lucas
County—SIS.

F«Utk J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior psirtner of the firm of
I". J. Cheney & Co., d'oing business
in the city of Toledo, County and
iState aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HU'NDiRElD
DOLLARS for each and every case
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this Gth day of De-
cember, A. D. 1S86.

[«BA/L.] A. W. G-LEASON.
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, and acts directly on 'the Wood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
•Send for testimonials, free.

l \ J. CH'EINIEIY & CO..
Toledo. Ohio.

iSoid by all druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC
AT BAPTIST CHURCH

One of the finest things in 'the way
of Christmas music which has ever
been given in this city was the Christ-
mas Cantata by Shepard, which was
rendered Sunday evening a t the First
Baptist rhureh by Miss Elizabeth
Campbell, soprano, Miss Esther Selt-
zer, alto, and Mr. Fred Daley, bari-
tone, of the regular choir, assisted by
Mr. E. II. Hamman, tenor, of
Dubuqne, Iowa, who was a for-
mer members and director of the
choir. Owing to the fact that the
regular organist, ;Mr. Keeler, was ab-
sent on his vacation, Miss Natalia
Fischer played" the organ. Mr. Albert
Ixmg furnished the violin obligate.
All the quartets and solos were sung
in a thoroughly artistic manner, and
held tlio wrapt attention of the audi-
ence. In the tenor solo, "Behold I
stand at the Door and Knock," Mr.
Horriman save evidence of his excep-
tional vocal and interpretative talents.
His singing is always appreciated by
Ann Arbor people.

SIXTEEN GRADUATES
IN THE LEGISLATURE

The following members of the next
legislature have been students at Mich-
igan University: Senator Arthur D.
Bangham, '82m, of Homer; Senator
George Barnes, '77, '85 A. M., of How-
ell; Senaitor David E. Burns, '921, of
Grand Rapids; Senator William E.
Brown, '871, of Lapeer; Senator Frank
P. Glazier, '80p, of Chelsea; Senator
Charles Simons, '98, 'OOL of Detroit;
and Representatives Thomas G. Camp-
bell, '881, of Gtodwhi; Edwin Denby,
'961, Dexter M. Ferry, '95, and Fred-
erick A. 'Hunt, '761, of Detroit; George
Gfalhrp, '811, of Escanaba; William J.
GaNtH-alth, *941, of Oalumet; Earl Fair-
banks, '88m, of Luther; John P. Kirk,
'881, of YpsHanri; Frank D. Newtoerry,
'65m, of Coldwater; Charles B. Ward,
'941, of Bancroft.

A MILLION VOIOES
Could hardly express the thanks o<f

Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Listen
why: A severeeold had settled on his
lungs, cansing a most obstinate cough.
Several physicians said he had con-
sumption, but could not help him.
When all thought he was doomed he
began to use Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption and writes—
"it completely cured me and saved my
life. I now weigh 227 pound." It 's
positively guaranteed for Coughs,
Colds and Lung troubles. Price 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at H. F.
Miller's and A. E. Mummery's. Ann
Arbor, and <3eo. J. Haeussler's, Man-
chester.

DR. WAPLES'
NEW INVENTIONS

WILL BE MANUFACTURED BY A
KALAMAZOO COMPANY

Dr. Frank A. AVaples, formerly of
this city, and a graduate of the 'S9
literary class and later of the med-
ical class, has lately 'branched out as
a manufacturer, ne is president of
the Kalamazoo Sanitary Supply Co.,
a company newly organized to manu-
facture sanitary specialties. The oth-
er1 members of the company are Mr.
Ransom, a wealtny Kalamazoo capi-
'talist, and Mr. Oooiey, a well known
harness manufacturer. Among the
specialties manufactured is a disin-
fectant, a machine for burning a prep-
aration of formaldehyde; also "mos-
quito quits," a preparation the burn-
ing of which drives all mosquitoes
from its vicinity. Dr. Waples is the
inventor of both these articles.

While here Dr. Waples was in-
structor in physiology and in histology.
Later he served for five years as a
medical missionary for the American
Board in China. He will continue his
medical practice in Kalamazoo.

STORIES ABOUT REED

Incidents In the Famous E:c-
Speaker's Career.

IN EXAMPLE OF HIS SELF OONTBOL

Thi« signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo=Quinine Tabfê a
the remedy that cures a cold In one

$4.00 SENI FREE!

The Well-Known Specialist, FAANKLiN
MILES. II. O . L l . B , Will Send $ 4 , 0 0

Worth of His Complete Treatment
Free to Our Readers.

There never was a belicr oppor
tunity for persons suffering from dis-
eases of the heart, nerves, liver, stom-
ach or dropsy to tesT, free, a well-
tried and •Complete Treatment for
these disorders. Dr. Miles is known
to t>e a leading specialist in these
diseases, and liis liberal offer is cer-
tainly worthy of serious consideration
by every afflicted reader.

His system of Treatment is thor-
oughly Scientific and immensely su-
perior to the ordinary methods. It
includes several remedies carefully se-
lected to suit each individual case and
is the final resuM of twenty-five years
of very extensive research and ex-
perience in treating this class of dis-
eases. Each treatment consists of a
curative elixir, tonic tablets, laxative
pills and usually a piaster. Extensive
sttistics cleariy demonstrate that Dr.
Miles' Treatment is at. least three
times as successful as the usual treat-
ment.

Thousands of remarkable testimon-
ials from prominent people will be sent
free. These show Dr. Miles to be
one of the world's most successful
physicians.

•Col. E. B. Spileman, of bne i'th
United States Regulars, located at San
Diego, GaL, says: "Dr. Miles Special
Treatment worked wonders in my
son's case when all else failed. I had
employed the best medical talent and
had spent $2,000 in so doing. I believe
he is a wonderful specialist. I con-
sider it my duty to recommend him."
"For years 1 had severe trouble with
my stomach, head, neuralgia, sinking
spells and dropsy. Your treatment
entirely cured me," writes Hon. \V.
A. Warren, of Jamestown, N. Y.

Mr. Julius Keister of 350 Michigan
avenue, Chicago, testifies that Dr.
Miles cured him after ten able physi-
cians had failed. Mrs. R. Trimmer,
of Greenspring, Pa., was cured after
many physicians had pronounced her
case "hopeless."

As all afflicted readers may have
$4.00 worth of treatment especially
adapted to their case, free, we would
advise them to send for it at once.
Address Dr. Franklin Miles, 201 to 209
State Street, Chicago, 111.

Mention the Argus-Demoerat in your
letter.

Bow the Dl>r Son at Maine Turned
the Tables on a Carolina Congresa-
man—Hla Experience With a Bar-
ber and the Lom of Hla Mustache.
Why Be Thonicht He Should Have a
Pension.

When Thomas B. Reed, the former
ipeaker of the house, was in congress,
le was the subject of many anecdotes,
iinong which may be cited the follow-
ne:

On one occasion Congressman Charles
W. McClammy of North Carolina said
to Speaker Reed:

"Tom, won't you, for goodness' sake,
recognize me and give me a chance to
tbuse you and call you a czar, anto-
:rat and all that and denounce you?
ill those Alliance fellows are raising
Dain down in my district, and I am
liable to be beaten. I must have some-
thing to show up to my people, and the
most popular thing is to pitch into
rou."

"All right," said Speaker Reed.
"There will be a big crowd in the house
tomorrow, and it will be a good oppor-
tunity for you."

The next day. In a great and lustrous
jathering in the hall of representatives.
Mr. McClammy got "the eye of the
ipeaker" and was "recognized" in the
lrawling remark of the high function-
iry:

"The gentleman from North Caro-
lina."

Then Mr. McClammy, with waving
»rms and indurated throat, proceeded
to arraign the speaker and give him
Hail Columbia.

Meanwhile the speaker stood with
his fat hands resting upon the handle
»f his world renowned gavel, his big,
round, immovable countenance turned
toward MeClammy and his small, un-
blinking eyes fixed upon the North
Carolinian in his elocutionary agoniza-
tlon while the latter shook his fist at
the chair and denounced him in the
strongest terms of the Carolinian vo-
cabulary that could be used within the
parliamentary limits. The thousands
it people present enjoying the scene
wondered at the self control of the
speaker and the calm way in which he
called up a new point of business after
the breathless Carolinian took his seat
In a roar of applause from the Demo-
cratic and southern side of the house.

Some time afterward McClammy
met Mr. IZeed in the house restaurant
and said: "I am much obliged, Mr.
Speaker, for the chance you gare me,
but I ara afraid the effort did not
reach. I guess those people in my dis-
trict have done me up in spite of it
all."

"Yes," said Mr. Reed, between a bite
of pumpkin pie and a swallow of milk.
"I thought that would be the case.
You had a great opportunity, and you
did not take advantage of it. You
thought you did, but you didn't. You
don't know the rudiments of vitupera-
tion. You were about as offensive as a
sucking dove. Why didn't you consult
Crisp and get some pointers before you
sailed in?"

"The members of tlie last two con-
gresses will recall the smooth shaven
visage of former Speaker Reed," said
an old attache of the house to a re-
porter, "and the older members will
likewise remember that Heed at one
time wore a mustache of a few strag-
gling hairs, so often seen on the upper
lips of extremely fleshy men. ' How
Mr. Reed parted with his hirsute apol-
ogy can best be told by a certain bar-
ber in the house of representatives
who attended to that gentleman's
wants.

"One day the big man from Maine
settled himself in the barber's chair
and requested a shave. When the
operation was completed, Mr. Reed
straightened himself and asked, 'Have
you any of that old fashioned pomade
to wax mustaches with?'

"The barber hustled among his pots
and jars and produced a French prep-
aration in vogue a quarter of a century
ago, and then proceeded to wax the
ends of the Maine statesman's few
wirelike hairs.

'When the man of snapshot sen-
tences arose and contemplated himself
in the glass, he turned to the aston-
ished barber and said, 'Cut this blank-
ed blank mustache off, for you have
made me look like a confounded cat-
fish.'

'Since then Mr. Iteed has not worn
any covering beneath liis nose."

When Thomas B. Reed first entered
congress in 1877, he received the treat-
ment which is usually accorded to new
members and was appointed on the
committee on territories. Afterward,
In the Fifty-tirst congress, when a new
member came to him and complained
because Mr. Reed, the speaker, had put
him on the committee on agriculture,
of which he knew nothing. Reed said:

'Ob, don't mind. You probably kuow
as much about it as I did about the du-
ties required of me in my first com-
mittee appointment. When 1 first came
to congress, I was made a member of
the committee on territories, and I
wouldn't have known a territory if I
had met one walking down Pennsylva-
nia avenue."

When Mr. Reed was a candidate for
speaker in th« Fifty-first congress,
three of his competitors were the late
[•resident MoKinley, Mr. Burrows, now

United States senator, and General
Henderson of Iowa, who was subse-
quently elected speaker, all of whom
jad served in the Union army. Toward
;ue last the contest became rattier

warm, and the friends of one of thes#
candidates raised an objection against
Mr. Reed on the ground that he had no
"soldier reooigi" in his favor. When
this was called to his attention, the
Maine candidate, who had already fig-
ured out a clear majority of the Repub-
lican caucus, chuckled and said:

"Why. they don't know me or my rec-
ord. You Just say to them that I kept
grocery on a gunboat down in Louisi-
ana in the wartime."

As a matter of fact, he had seen hon-
orable service as an assistant paymas-
ter in the nayy.

Through all his career in congress,
whether on the floor or in the speaker's
chair, Mr. Reed was recognized by the
opposition as a fighter. Representative
Champ Clark once said, "I like fight
ers, ami. to borrow the language of Sut
Lorinj-Kood. Iteed is a fighter from the
headwaters of Bitter creek." And Lafe
Pence of Colorado referred to him as
the "mentor of the Republicans and the
tormentor of the Democrats."

On n certain occasion, when Mr. Reed
was .' ii. r.ki-v of the bouse, some one in
his pvseMci' asked how it was that
such ;i foid, phlegmatic and conserva-
tive m.::i as Senator Proctor *t Ver-
mont IVJJM so eager for war. 'Proba-
bly b.•••...;.«• lie is a wholesale dealer iu
tombb.oi >s." was the Maine man's re-
ply. Vi ,: n Proctor heard of this a
few minutes later, he said, "I supijo.se,
then. i.':it Iteed is opposed to war be-
cause he IK adjuster for several large
life insurance coaipanies."

One day he was making a speech
when Mr. Alderson of West Virginia,
a handsome and highly respectable
member of six years' service }n con-
gress, without rising from his seat,
jogged his memory about something
be did when Speaker Reed paused long
enough to attract the attention of ev-
erybody and llien with his most exas-
perating nasal twang said:

"Yesterday i bad a discussion with
Mr. Wilson, the head of the West Vir-
ginia delegation, aud today, however
unpleasant it may be, I suppose I will
be compelled to have a discussion with
the tail of the West Virginia delega-
tion."

Of course, tin1 lio-.ise roared. It
couldn't help itsolf

On another occii: m while iu the full
tide of eloquence Mr. Keed was inter-
rupted by the late Amos Cummings of
New York. Reed looked at hhn in a
fatherly sort of way for a moment and
then, with mock pmiiofl, asked, "Now.
Amos, must you—u.::si you really get
your name into my speech—must you?"
The theatrical pose and injured ex-
pression set the bon>e in a broad grin
at the expense of the Sow York mem-
ber.

One day when a discussion on pen-
sious was dragging its slow length
along Mr. Reed, who was the very pic-
ture of health, amused n coterie of
friends ia the cloakroom by giving a
reason why he should have a pensiou.
It ran something as follows: "1 had
never been able to make more than
$500 or $600 a year," said he. with a
chuckle, "till I was appointed acting
assistant paymaster of the United
States navy at a salary of $1,400, with
board, lodgings, uniform and two serv-
ants to wait on me. That induced an
extravagant stylo of living, which I
have kept up ever .since and which has
cost me thousands and thousands of
dollars, for which the government
ought in good conscience to compen-
sate me."

A man of national reputation had oc-
casion some months ago to employ the
services of Mr. Thomas H. Heed in a
case before the United States supreme
court, says the Saturday Evening Tost.
He met the ex-speaker in New York
and, after concluding the arrangements
for presenting the case for the corpora-
tion which he represented, said to him:

''And now, Mr. Reed, 1 should like to
pay you a retaining fee at once."

"Oh, never mind that now," was the
reply. "Wait until I think it over, and
I shall write to you."

The man was in Washington when he
received Mr. Keed's letter. The ex
speaker began by saying that he was
"a young fellow in the law business''
and was "afraid of charging too much '
and concluded by saying that if $1,000
wasn't too high he might send that
amount. The rest of the letter was
written in Mr. Reed's characteristic
style of droll humor.

"I wouldn't have balked for a mo-
ment at paying a fee of §25,000," said
the corporation man in telling of it aft-
erward, "but I drew a cheek and wrote
a letter about like this:

Dear Mr. Keed—If the young fellows In
the profession are ̂ otng to be such bears
in the market, how are tlie older ones go-
ing to make u living? 1 have taken the
liberty of tampi ring with your bill by in-
closing a check for $2,600.

The next morning the man received
the following telegram:

Washington, D. C—You are altogether
too good for this world. T. B. REED.

Mr. Reed won the case for the corpo-
ration.

A good story is told In West Virginia.
says Cyrus Patterson Jones, involving
two of the former congressmen from
the snug little si ate and Thomas IS.
Reed, the gigantic ex-speakcr. The two
West Virginians arc ilon. Blackburn
B. Dovener and Hon. Romeo Hoyt
Freer. Both are small in stature and
wonderfully alike in their appearance.
Together they went up to the ponder-
ous Maine man to be Introduced,

"Humph!" said Mr Reed. "Is that
the besi the Persimmon State can do?"

"What 'In \-ifln mean'.-" asked Mr.
Freer.

"Nothing," drawled the elephantine
speaker. "1 «as only wondering at the
uniformity or things down your "way.
I suppose the horses are all pouies and
the persimmons all dwarfs"—

"Well." interruDted Mr. Freer, "there

is one tning ta our ravor—rue penunt*
mon has more taste than the pumpkin."

The laugh was on the speaker, and
he acknowledged it by cordially grasp-
ing the hands of the Lilliputians and
Joining in the merriment.

The speech which opened Mr. Reed'*
way to fame was short. It was deliv-
ered not long after lie began his career
In congress. He had not up to that
time taken much part in debate, but
one day while he was making a some-
what labored argument an older mem-
ber tried to break him up by putting a
question to him suddenly and demand-
ing an immediate answer. Reed gave
the answer readily. Then he paused,
turned toward the speaker's desk and
drawled out:

"And now, having embalmed that fly
in the liquid amber of my remarks, I
will go on again."

The house roared. The galleries took
it up. The newspaper correspondents
sent it flying all over the country, and
to his own surprise more than any
one else's Reed found himself a man of
note from that hour.

If ex-Speaker Reed's epigrams and
•cattered witticisms thrown off in the
rough and tumble debates in the house
or at dinners or in chats at the elnb
could be compiled, they would make
a unique and valuable collection. He
has coined many phrases which will
live forever in our political nomencla-
ture, and here are two of the best
known of them:

"A statesman is a politician who i»
dead."

"The senate is a place that good rep-
resentatives go to when they die."

One of Reed's replies to the late Rep-
resentative Springer of Illinois, who
received many a sharp thrust from
him, is also celebrated. Springer had
retorted to Reed on one occasion that
he "would rather be right than be
president."

"You need not be alarmed," respond-
ed Reed coolly; "you will never be
either."

Congressman Sherman of New York
relates this story of ex-Speaker Reed,
which has to do with a visit made by
Mr. Reed to Lake Champlain, New
York: Mr. Reed. Mr. Sherman and
Congressman Footc were being shown
around by a native who had the story
of that region at his tongue's end and
who, much to the amusement of his
listeners, was throwing in a lot of his-
torical fiction as embellishment to his
tale. The native seemed to take a par-
ticular interest in "stuffing" Mr. Reed,
whose identity was unknown to him.
In a spirit of fun Mr. Sherman intro-
duced the ex-speaker.

"This gentleman," he said to the na-
tive, "is Speaker UeeU. the speaker of
the American congress."

"Do tell," said the native without
any great degree of astonishment.

"I've heard somewhat of you," he
continued, addressing the ex-speaker.
"They do say as how yon be the great-
est speaker what they have ever had.
They do say that you can speak for
fifteen hours on a stretch."

"This is too much," suid Mr. Reed.
"He takes me for a United States sen-
ator."

The following story is told of Thomas
B. Reed's aptness, for it will be gener-
ally conceded that lew men have equal-
led him in his quickness at repartee.
Mr. Reed was. conducting some of the
Canadian members of the joint high
arbitration commission through the
capitol ;it Washington one winter.
They were greatly impressed with the
importance of their cicerone and the
ease with which all places flew open
at his appearance. But they finally ar-
rived at a door which tailed to swing
aside at the speaker's "open sesame."

"Your authority does not seem to be
so absolute here," remarked Sir Wil-
frid Laurier to tlie czar.

"Oh, it isn't a hair trigger, but it will
be all right in a minute," responded Mr.
Reed. At that very moment the door
was opened by unseen hands, which
persuaded his followers that he had
spirits also at his command.

Art aud the Cabinet.
With the wane of the discussion on

the subject of bear hunting in the cabi-
net lias come another spicy topic, with
the point of the joke all on Secretary
Hitchcock, says the Washington corre-
spondent of the New York Tribune.
The duties of the secretary of the in-
terior are somewhat hazy and ill de-
fined in the minds of the majority of
people. The corresponding range of
subjects referred to Secretary Hitch-
cock is somewhat astounding. He af-
firms, however, that the limit was
passed the other day when be received
the following request through the mail:

"Will you please give me the names
and addresses of three or more art stu-
dents, where they want a woman with
a perfect form to pose as a model?"

"That seems cleariy to belong to the
secretary of the "exterior,1 " was Mr.
Hitchcock's dry comment.

Gift For Original Research.
A Mr. Mason of Oxfordshire, Eng-

land, has given $ 1.000 to the laboratory
of the Edinburgh Royal College of Phy-
sicians and has established a scholar-
ship of the annual value of $1,000, ten-
able for two or three years, for original
research into the diseases of the tliy-
mus and ductless glands, the physiolo-
gy and pathology of which are still
very incomplete. The first holder of the
scholarship will be Dr. Swale Vincent,
who was formerly assistant professor
at the University college, London. !(»•
will carry on the work under Professor
Sliafer of the University of Edinburgh.

Amrriiioi Volcanoes.
North America is credited with twen-

ty volcanoes, Central America with
twenty-five and South America with
thirty-seren. Mnny of these are upon
elands,
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STORAGE PLANT
Put In at Weinmann's

Market

NEW ICE HOUSE ERECTING

The Brine System to be Put
in to Keep Four Large

Cold Storage Booms
at Even Tem-

perature

IrfHiis C. WfttnnttHffl is building a
large addition to his already large
meat market which will give him fine
oold storage rooms. The new addi-
tion to tire market is la the shape of
a s ice house 27x32 feet "in size tmd
several stories high, work on which
commenced this week.

The present ice house will all be put
In cold storage and will give three
(stories and ti 'basement 25x30 feet in
eizefor cold storage. The brine sys-
tem will be installed. Oue room,
known as the freezing room, will be
kept at a temperature of 15 degrees.
and the other three rooms will 'be kept
at a temperature of 30 degrees.

Thia improvement is one whioh the
ĵ xvwmg needs of Mr. Weinmann's
large business has long demanded and
•will enable him to keep a large
supply on hand.

DR. GUTHE MAKES ARC LIGHT
TALK OR SING AT PLEASURE

An arc light that talks, the kind of
am arc light that you see on the street
•wner, has been designed by a profes-
sor hi the physical laboratory of the
University. Arc lights as musical in-
struments and telephones are the late
methods of utilizing the electric cur-
peat with which Dr. Karl B. Guthe,
assistant professor of physics, has been
amusing and instructing students in
kls department. In one of these ex-
periments he played upon the arc as if
it had been a piano. us>ing a regular
keyboard on which he picked out
"lankee Doodle" and other airs. In
another the tones and words of the
Irurnan voice were reproduced as in a
telephone, but much louder so that
they were audible throughout a large
locture room seating 150 persons. 'Hie
sounds as reproduced also lacked the
karsh, metallic character of telephonic
utterances and so responsive was the
arc Mght receiver that it reproduced
with remarkable fidelity the tones of
a violin, every person in the large lec-
ture room being able to hear clis-
inotJy. fl

The "singing arc" and the "talking
arc," as Dr. Guthe calls them, though
apparently so similar in results, work

SUNSHINE CIRCLE
AT THE HOSPITALS

THEY TOOK AROUND CHRIST-
MAS GIFTS TUESDAY

Toys, Cake and Wearing; Apparel Were
Among the Gifts Made

on different principles and require a
different adjustment of current and
apparatus, one creating the sound and
the other reproducing sounds that
have been produced before a telephone
transmitter located some distance
:iway. In the "sneaking arc" an ordi-
nary Berliner transmitter is so con-
nected with the feed wires of an arc
light that vibrations set up by sounds
ottered into the transmitter cause cor-
respornliusr variations in the surrent
passing through the arc. This in-
creases and decreases with the volume
of incandescent vapor between the
carbons of tiie arc. setting up corre-
sponding vibrations in the surrounding
air and causing the sounds to be re-
produced with great fidelity. For this
experiment a steady, long arc was re-
quired and large solid carbons wei-e
used. Their points were separated
about four inches and a raiuer large
current of 15 amperes was employed.
In the "singing arc" on the other hand
a current of less than one ampere, 'nit
of nit her high cottage was used.

The same principle is involved as
that which produces the hissing and
spit ling which the common arc light
on the street corners is forever doing.

SIXTY-EIGHT

Sent Out from Washtenaw to
Slaughter Deer

REV, MR. WATERS
G O E o J O J M l O

Former Ann Arbor Clergy-
man Called to Grace Church

SEVENTEEN TO SIXTY LARGEST CHURCH IN WEST

They Ranged in Age—Ann Ar-! Of the Episcopal Churches—

The Sunshine Circle and ladies of
the O. E. S. made glad the hearts of
the patients at both the hospitals
Tuesday afternoon by visiting them and
presenting each man, woman and child j
with a box of fruit, cakes, etc. For
•the children there were also toys and
for some of the needy ones articles of
wearing apparel were given.

I t was a sight which could not fail
to bring forth tiie Christmas spirit in
abundance to sec how thankfully these

bor Sent Out Fifteen Hun-
ters, Saline and Milan

Nine and Ypsilanti
Only Four

Ypsilanti only •!. Nine came from
bat they had MUM, 0 fton, Saline 8 from Salem

v tiii'.ii \ \ u i n i n r i ' 1 - i k e . 2 t v o i n A l a n -

little Chi i kens wen
by these "shui

The ladies each
•Ixwn for:;: g a'ble 10
5n a plan so much enjoyment
was given ings.

Wednesdi choir of St. An-
drew's church, the rector and nssis;-

ield servi ich of
the hospil

County Clerk Blum issued 68 deer
licensee this year. If every hunter
shat his full allotment of deer this
means that Waslitenav county hunt-
ers were given the right to shoot :!ul
deer. Of the r,S Washtenaw licensed
hunters. Ann Arbor furnished 15 and

Mr. Waters Was Former-
ly Assistant in St.

Andrews

Key. William O. Waters, i'onnei-l>
lasstefcant minister in St. Andrew's
church in this city, who went from
here to the rectorship of St. Andrew'
church in Detroit, lias accepted a eal
to Grace church in Chicago, which has-
the largest membership of any Epis
copal church in the west and is one oi
lie most. Influential churches in tin

country. Mr. Waters was ordained t<

JUDSON'S PROGRAM
WILL GO A KINDERGARTEN

from Whitmore Lake, •_' from Man-
chester, ^ from Clinton and and only
1 each from Dexter, Wnlttaker, Bidge-
way. Pittsneld, Crania and Bridge-
WHtlT.

The youngest licensed hunter was
Grovei1 Gillen, of Aim Arbor, aged IT.
and the two oldest, William Stimpson,
of Milan, and A. vv. Sheffield, of Sa-
lem, each aged 07.

HE ANNOUNCES THAT MILLER
WILL BE PUSHED OUT

And That His Candidate Will be Named
for Clerk of the House by

Acclamation

CHRISTMAS

the priesthood in this city. He truine<
the first rested boy choir in this city
Ii was largely 4ne to his personal ef
foms that the tine new St. Andrew's
church in Detroit was built.

Mi-. Waters will assume the re
ship of tlic Chicago church -Ian. 1. Hi
will take with him as assistant p
Rev. Charles MockrMuge, of St. Philip'
church, Detroit, who has addi-

|ifhe congregation here and will proba
My be succeeded in Detroit by Rev
John <'. Mockridge, of the Church o
the Messiah, of that city, who is
well known in church circles here.

Mr. Waters" many friends in ibis
city will rejoice a1 His deserved ad-
vancement.

BREEZY TOPICS
AT WHITMORE LAKE

Whitmore Lake, Dec. 21.—The whole
•iiy joins me in sending the Argus
hristmas greetings in response to the

jr.re;it pleasure it brings 'to every house-
hold in our beautiful resort.

Henry Spiegelberg took a load of
'hnsinias trees to Ann Arbor on

Thursday, another on Saturday, and
M<m<lay he will rake another to till
lis contract. Mrs. Spiogeltx-rg has re-

UMi this tree business for the past
.0 years, and every year the business
las increased and made it more re-
nunerative, and 'the Ami Arborites
ook for old man Spiegel the same as
children look for Santa Claus.

Big dance at the Clifton House on
Jan. 1, and great preparations are
being made for the occasion.

Gharles A. Pray, in his department
store, is doing a phenomenal business,
lis place of business being thronged
from early morn until night.

Herman Fisher, the popular lylack-
tmiith, is busy from morning until
midnight shoeing horses.

The M. K. Sunday school is very
busy these days preparing an elutior-
tte program to be rendered on (.'hrist-
mas eve. All conic.

.1. (i. Pray, •with a force of carpen-
ters, completed the residence of Hany
Oarpenfcer, of Dexter, last week, plas-
tering, painting and all. ami Mr. Car-
penter will move in during the holi-
lays.

Big raffle for turkeys and ducks at
Adam Mains' on the 23rd,

Raiuschenberger & Dunlavey are
sending out weekly from two to four
carloads of live stock. This business
brines a lot of farmers to our town to
do their trading.

Our citizens are compelled to haul
coal from Ann Arbor and South Lyon
and are mighty glad to got it at
those points, although it costs them,
with the hauling. $10 per ton for hard
coal.

Pour new subscribers 'to the Daily
\ rgus were handed to me today. Let
the good work go on.

The Toledo Ice Co. have their largt
houses all empty and ready for the
new crop of ice, of which they are
prepared to house TIUMH) ions.

The Dodge & Lemon Ice Co. will
till their plant with 20.0OT tons of ice
Boon as weather permits.

Our citizens are now paying theit
attention to politics, as they get lone
some in two weeks after a campaign
and today the most popular demo-
crat, for supervisor is our old stand-by
Frank Dunlavey, and he will he 1
ed without a doubt.

Guy Ilerney. of 1'inckney, is out foi
Karnliam & Co. buying poultry am
has picked up $631 worth up to date
and the end is not yet. lie is paying
the highest market price, as UK
amount of his purchases show.

George Rauschenberger, who tei
years ago borrowed $300 to pay his
way. started into business, ami toda\
his properly, real and personal
reaches as far :is the eye can see
and George is one of the happiest am

naiured business men in oui
,\ hole community.

State oil Inspector Judson has an-

Fi-iday. Dec.'lO, was the closing day
of the first term of Miss Martha Tay-
lor's private kindergarten, The fath-
ers and mothers of the children, their
randparents and other friends,

invited to be present at the Chlrstmas
noune(*d his program for the 1 ebraUon held in the parlors of Miss
meeting of the legislature. lie told Taylor's home, 701 S. Ingalls street.
the other members of the republican xhe rooms were decorated with Christ-
'State committee Tuesday in Grand
Rapids that Chilson will be re-elei ted
•elerk of the senate and that Pierce
wall be elected clerk of the
without opposition. He declared that
Miller would be forced to withdraw

mas greens, and the little children in
theili holiday attire were a merry
sight.

Aftet tlic opening song came a
Christmas story, then the children
sang a Christmas carol. Then all The

CHRISTMAS GIFT TO
AGED PEOPLE'S HOME

MRS. BASSETT, OF YPSILANTI,
SENDS ANOTHER $100

Many Applications Are Being Received
for Admission Indicating

Need for Home

^before a ballot is taken. There is one little people retired u< another room,

DEATHS IN
WASHTENAW COUNTY

beauty about Judson as a boss, he does whence presently came the Bound of
mot keep people in suspense as to what ', tinfeUng bells, and ]o, into the jwes-
he is going to do. of the guests came dashing eight

prancing reindeer with nodding curls
and dancing feet, driven by ;i diminu-

t ive Santa clans, in read coat, and
.live Santa Clans, in red coat and

iack. The merry team dashed through
he rooms, singing as they sped "(.'lind-
en, come ami irwt me, see tiie yit'ls

bring ye." After a time they were
topped by Santa claus before the
olding doors. These rolled back and
llselosed a glistening tree'. The liny
•liildren were amazed for a moment.
Jut they soon recovered themselves,
ind forming a circle danced about the
i-ee. singing a charming, rollicking
rerman sons of Christinas. "Sieh voll
roldesschaum Unsern Tannentoaum!"
They danced ami eourtesied, passed j

There were 4~> deaths in SVashteuaw
in ^fovemtoer, which is a litfle less
than the average rate in the state. Of
this number 10 were over <;r, years of
age and 5 were less than one year.
Eight deaths were caused by pneu-
monia, 5 by cancer, :'. by violence, 3
were still births, 1 was caused by ty-
phoid fever and 2 by tuberculosis.

There were 1Cdeaths \p Ann Arbor
during November and 10 in Ypsilanti.
The deaths in Ann Arbor were slight-
ly under the average city death rate
and in Ypsilanti slightly over. Four
of the deceased in Ann Arbor were
over 65 years old and three in Ypsi-
lanti. Four of the deaths in Ann Ar-
bor were from pneumonia, 2 from
•cancer and 1 from violence. In Ypsi-
lanti there was 1 death from pneu-
monia, 1 from cancer and 1 from vio-
lence.

STOPS T11K COUCH AND WORKS
OFF THE COLD.

Laxative Hromo Quinine Tablets
cure a cold iu one day.
Pay Price, 2."i cents

Xo Cure, No

MILITARY r.OU.NTY LAND WAR-
RANTS,

and Soldiers' Additional Eton*
Claims. If you have one send par
ticulars to R. K. Kelley, Balrd Build-
ing, Kansas City Missouri, and
what he "will give you for it.

55 U.>K. KELLEY.

A Christmas gift of $100 from Mrs.
Ann W. Bassett, of YpsiUuvH, has been
received and added to the fund already
in hand for the Aged People's Home.
This is the second gift of $100 from
this "beloved and respected friend.
She has set an example worthy to lie
followed. Are there not those who
will ait this Christmas time kindly re-
member this worthy cause? Applica-
tions are continually being received
for admission to such a home, which
is proof enough that one is needed.
Any gift will be gladly received by the
Treasurer of the association, Mrs. F.
L. Parker, Ann street.

CHRISTMAS FOR
UNITARIAN CHILDREN

. arched hands, danced again ' The children of the Unitarian
hen stopped around the bree, while | church -were given their annual t

Sanu Clans distributed among the
:ucsis the contents of his bag and to

from the Ire".
nade by the children, thein» I

own hands.

FOILS A DEADLY ATTACK.

"My wife was .so in mat good physi-
table to help her," writes

M. M. Austin, of Winchester. Ind.,
"but was completely cured by Dr.
King's New Life Pills." They work
wonders in stomach and liver trou
Cure constipation, sick heada*
ai II. F. Miller's and A. E. Mum-

's, Arm Arbor, and Geo. 3. Ii
sler's, Manchester, drug stoi

Get your Wines and Liquors
tamily of John C. Burns, ArlingtoL
IMace. Kentucky Whiskey, 50c tx
51.00 per quart. A" California W'.ne»
nd

mas treat Tuesday evening.
At 5 o'clock a most delicious su

was served. The table was spread
with all sorts of Christmas dainties.
At 7 o'clock the various members of

chool entertained the rest by giv-
ing a very pleasing program which

Isted of recitations and songs.,
At the conclusion of the program the

Christmas tree was relieved of the
of presents which hung upon its

branches. Each child was given
some appropriate Chlrotma -
a box of bon-bons and nuts.

It was one Of the pleasant'
• rtainments which lias ever

given by the church and was
enjoyed by both young and old.

i:URtS Wlltiih AIL

HEW (AR HERE
FOR THE (IIY UNI

The new car for the city street, rail
.vay lino has arrived and is now in th
car barns having a stove put in tc
heat it. It's a yellow car and. is saii
by those who have seen it to be a
handsome one. Its superiority to the
n'osent cars is unquestioned. It wil

running by [Monday next or before
and the people will have a chance t
ride in a comfortable car on the Ann
Arbor city line.

Those unbelievers who failed to be
lievo that a new car was coming aftc
the Argus item appeared can now !hav<
the floor.

S q u a r i n g H i r r . S t l f . . . ... .

Niles, Mich.. Dec. 21.
threatened with an indr.
Millionaire Chapin has secur d a o,
cern for the iown which employs
men. Yesterday a delegation of p:-oi 1
inent citizens went to Chicago to cou
fer with the manufacturers in ques
tion, who are desirous of purchasin
two large factory buildings, located i
the village, which have been vacan
for years. The bait whish is l u r ^
the big concern to Buchanan is the 0:
fer of free power made them 1-y Chi
pin, who expects to placate the vi
lagers who are opposed to the trans
mission of power to South Bend.

Two Tax Kickers.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 24.—The repre-

sentative of the Armour company
who was before the state board of ta
commissioners yesterday, admitte
that his company operated a refriger
ator car line in this state and was
proper subject for taxation herein. K
did not, however, indorse the as3<^
sors' valuation of ?300,000, and gav
reasons for his skepticism. L. 0. l*?<>
go, a representative of the A
Express company, has also registers;

1 taxation of certai
treasury securities of the co:i,.
which he also claims are taxed in
Vork.

IMPORTANT
DOCUMENT

AUDITOR-GENERAL POWERS IS

SUES HIS ANNUAL.

TREASURY RECEIPTS FOR YEAH

TOTAL $7,079,429 21.

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS FOR RE

CENT WAR IS $416,300.

AnKelo'n Last Words.
"My soul 1 resign to God, my body to

the earth and my worldly possessions
to my relatives." arc said to fie the
last words of Miohael Angelo.

Wanted—A good girl for housework.
Only foui- in the family. Good wa
Inquire 432 Thompson street.

A
PLEASANT

"HE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND
AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

My doctor says it acts gently on the stomach, livar
and kidneys and is a pleasant laxative. This drink IH
made from herbs, and is prepared for use aa easily U
tea. It is called " L a n e ' s T e a " or

LANE'S FAMILY MEDICINE
AU dni(rgistsorbymail25cts. andSOcta. Bujittn

day. I,ane>» Fami ly Modlcine B O V C T th«-
bovrelM each day . Inorder to be healthy thra.f
necessary. Address, Box £9.) . Le Roy. N. Y.

Lansing, Mich., Dec. 24.—The an
nual report of Auditor-General Powers
submitted to Governor Bliss Tuesday
is a document of unusual importance

In preparing it the auditor-genera!
deemed it advisable to eliminate a
large number of tables heretofore pub
llshed in the annual reports of his
department. The information was uoi
of general public interest and wa;
largely a matter of bookkeeping, the
details of which are open to inspeatioi
of the public at any time.

There has been added to the repon
a number of tables not contained ic
former reports, showing salaries and
expenses of various boards and institu
tions.

The receipts of the state treasur>
from all sources during the year wen;
$7,079,429 21; disbursements for a'<
purpose?, J6.253.14191; balance a
close of fiscal year, $3,453,81114.

Delinquent Taxes.
The transactions of the tax division

were unusually satisfactory from t
standpoint of collection of delinqueui
revenues. The amount paid into the
division during the year was $632,
5555 54, against $407,958 61 the pre7i
ous year. The local taxes collected
amount to $440,534 80, against $272,
900 62 the year previous.

The tax law has passed the experi
ment stage and has proven its value
If any amendments are to he mad*
they should, in the opinion of the aui
itor-general, be made solely for tat
purpose of perfecting the system an;
not with intent to change the system
Itself.

The inheritance tax law has beei
the source of considerable revenue tc
the primary school fund, but as it now
stands it is contradictory and cumber
some and many of its provisions hav;
been variously interpreted. This has
•caused annoying delays in the settle
ments of estates. Examinations mad;
of probate files throughout the state
by representatives of the auditor-gen
eral's office have resulted in gratifying
increases in the amount reported co".
lected.

Specific Taxes.
A total of $1,892,347 71 in specii!

taxes were sollected during the yeai
from railroads, express, telegraph, tel
ephone, insurance and other cOiV-
panies, the. railroads paying $1,430,
434 62. The opinion is expressed that
the taxes collected from telegraph aivl
telephone companies are not at all
commensurate with their properties
and business in the state. The amount
paid by the Western Union under th;
law providing for appraisal by a ata1.
board was $15,711 *0 in 1898, an
1902 only ?4.311 70. These companies
are, under the present law, taxed S
per cent on their gross receipts with
in the state. It is observed that eith^i
the Western Union was paying an ex
orhitant tax under the old law or thil
it is not now paying anything like the
amount that should be required of it
It is suggested that the law be so
amended as to provide for the pa/-
ment by telephone and telegraph com-
panies of a tax equal in amount to an
average rate upon their entire prop
erty within this state.

Cost of Education.
Since the organization of the state

there has been appropriated from the
state treasury $3(5,767,007 69 for th*
support of educational institutions,
$19,719,010 95 for the support of the in-
sane, and $7,213,244 01 for the support
of reformatory institutions and pris-
ons.

The outstanding bonded indebted-
ness on account of Spanish-American
war bonds is $416,300, and the amouat
of money in the state treasury avail-
able for the payment of these bonda
is $473,311 99. Jn all probability the
funding commissioners will take ad-
vantage of the option contained iu
the law and retire these bonds next
May. /

WILSON'S
New Given Bone, Shell)
and Vegetable Cutter

lor the Poultry man.
Also Hour Hills for raakinupbcw-
phate andfertill/.er at small coat fo.r

the farmer, from 1 to 40 horse-
power. Farm Feed Mills grind

fine, fast and e:i-v. S«nd forcircularn.
WILSON BROS., Sole Mfgrs., Easton, Pa,

9SJ1 U-MB
William D. Harrtman, Att'y

Estate of George W. Moore.
^•TATKOK MICHIGAN./
*» n»™i. of Washtenaw,(

A' a session of the Probate Court for said
'"omity of Washieoaw, held at the Probate
Office in ttie Oitv of Ann Arbor, ou
the 23rd da* of December, in tne year one
thousand nine hundred and two.

Pre ent. Willis L. Watkins, .Judge of
Probate.

lu the matt' r of the estate of George
v* . Moore, derenged.

On e>ciln(r and riling the petition of Emily
B M'» re duly verified. prifiQK that a cer-
inin irstrument n"W n tile in this Court,
purpoi tiny: to be the last will and te-tame'nt
oi said rteueaMd, may be admitted to pro
bate adminieiiH'lon »f aid estate gianteil
t,. herself, tiieexfoufcir In said will named
and appr Isers and commissioners t o ap-
pointed.

It is ordered, that the 2"th day of Janua»y
next, a' ten "c!oc» in the forenoon, at saW
Pro^aie Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.

And it t further ordered, that a copy o<
this order b publish, d three Rnccesstve
» eeks pre ious to said tl me of hearing, in th«
Arsi's-Dem crat, a newnpap r printed an<'
cremating in said County if Washtenaw.

W. h WATKINS,
(A ti jf> copy Judirp of Probate

JAMES E. MCGRBGOK. Primate neirisier

Michigan Pensioners.
Washington, Dec. 24.—Michigan pen

sions were granted Tuesday as fol
lows: Original—William J. Stone
Hillsdale, $12; Walter A. Thompson
Pontiac, $6 (war with Spain). In
crease, reissue, etc.—Louis Cunnin.;
ham, Port Clinton, $8; Alexander Win-
thorn. Niles, $24; Jesse E. Sandorf
Battle Creek. $8; Richard Hancock
Stanton. $10; Patrick McGread, So!
diers' home. Kent, $12; Daniel It.
Eaton. Baton Rapids. $10; Samm-
Sherry. Jones, $12; George E. Au-
thony. Saginaw, $10. Widows—Hao
nah A. Andrews. Shelbyville, $12:
Mary A. Marvin, Lake Odessa. $12;
Jenny A. Handahy, Oneway, $12; Jen
nio Hoeninghousen, Detroit. $8; Kath-
erine >n, Minor Lake, $8; .W
nes 0. Patrick, Detroit, $8.

Michigan Patents.
Washington, Dec. 24.—Michigan

ents were allowed Tuesday as follow,-
Jacab Benedict, Grand Rapids, doub' i
acting vise; Charles N. Choate, D •
troit, weeding and cultivating imple-
ment; .lames Donovan, Three River.s.
handcar;' William T. Hulscher, Bata-
Creek, baling cylinder for presse. .

i Frank L. Lee. Farmington, cultivate;
1 Frank R. .Parker, Battle Creek, fenc?
\ post: Orrin J. Price, Detroit, apparatus

for manufacturing and dispensing car
bonated beverages; Jesse T. Rice
Grand Rapids, device for automatical
ly opening or closing switshes.

Northville Will Fight.
Northville, Mich., Dec. 24.—Tha

Northville Improvement association
backed by the common council, has
expressed a determination to find o .t
whether a manufacturing concern
which has acsepted a bonus from a
village may ignore its obligations at
will. Notices have been posted of a
ehattel mortgage sale of the effects of
the Fisk & Thomas Shoe Co., of this
place, to take place Dec. 30. This 3C-
tion is the outcome of an attempt ou
the part of Mr. Thomas of the Ru
Shoe company of Toledo, who is tiie
principal stockholder in the Fisk iv
Thomas firm, to ship a lot of the fin-
ished goods to Toledo last week in
defiance of a $5,000 bond given t.-o
years ago to stay in Northville for B >.•
years.

Longfellow turned out iibout one
urne of poems ;i year for man; years;
nearly four years were required for his
translation of "Danti

GENERAL MARKETS.

Wednesday, Dec. 24.
DETROIT.—Wheat: No. 2 white

74c; No. 2 red, 81c; Dec. 81c; May.
81c. Corn—No. 3 mixed, 49c; No. I
yellow, 51c. Oats—No. 3 white, 35c;
No. 4 white, 33c. Rye—No. 2, 52%c
Beans—Dec, $2.22; May, $2.37. Clover
—Spot, $6.50; March, $6.75.

CHICAGO.—Wheat: Dec, 74%c.
May, 77%c Corn—De:., 45%c; May
4314c. Oats—Dec., 31%c; May, 33%e
Pork—Jan., $16.60; May, $16.20. Lar>!
—Jan., $9.80; May. $9.42. Rihs—Jan
$8.45; May, $8.57. Timothy—$4.2>.
Clover—Dec, $10.85.

Live Stock Markets.
DETROIT.—Cattle: Good to choi

butcehr steers, 1,000 to 1,200 lb, $4.2F.
@5; light to good butcher steers, 70'!
to 900 lb, $3.25@4; bulls, $3@3.50.
common feeders, $3(Tv3.50. Veal calves
$4@7. Milch cows ana springers, $25
@50. Sheep and lambs—Best lambs,
$5.15@5.25; light to good and good
mixed lots, $3@3.90; yearlings, $3.25<S
V85; fair to good butcher sheep, $2.T
@3.10; culls to common, $1.50@2.50.
Hogs—Light to good butchers, $6:
pigs and light Yorkers, $5.80@5.90,
Etags, one-third off; roughs, $5.25@5.5i>

CHICAGO.- ttle; Steady; good t~
prime steer?. $5.50@<>.4O; poor to me
dium, $3(V; 5 10. Hogs—Mixed and
butchers, ?.YS0@G.35; good to choice
heavy, $6.35@6.60; iight, $5.75@6.1"
Sheep and lambs, steady; good t •
choice wethera, $4(54.50; fair to choice
mixed, $2.55«?-l; native lambs, $4@S.o!V

EAST BUFFALO.- Cattle: Steady,
prime steers. $5.35@5.75; shipping
steers, $4.75@5.25; veals, tops, $8.75(3
9.25. Hog- :^;.40@6.50; mixed.
$6.20@6.?.0: Yorkers and pfgs, '$6®
6.10'. Sheep and lambs—Top lambs.
$5.50@5.60; sheep, t .p mixed, $3.50®
3.75; culls to good, $l.75@3.4O.

to every
w i n an
who will
sell only
24 Boxes

For Sale—19 good laying chickens.
flionp. Mostly Leghorns. 515 N. Fifth
avenue. 40

shows other beantiful pre-
iven to agents for helping

U8 ir.»odnce. our KOO<1B. We Kî «
Couclfts, Iaoe Curtains, Carpets,
GrannBware, Cliinawart', SewhiK
MaiAhies, Etc. No money required.
Werlllow 16 days' time 10 del iver
goods before paying U8. We allow a
literal cash conmiinRion if prelerreU.
Write UMiay lor catalogue. '

SO.

a • v ammo mtam 24 Boxes
of SatvonA 8oap—guaranteed to trlve fiat-
isfartton—worth tiie full pin-t-woask for
tt, but we give p\-tra to each pnronaMra
hcnuti lully decorated lamp or their cboloe
of several valuable prrmiums shown lu
catalogue. Tothe agent BeUlnga* Boxw
of S&lvona Soa «;-l'icce
Tea Set or 60-1'iece Dinner Set, decorated
handsomely and gold traced. Our cata-

This If only one of tlic letters received from many satisfied cu I
and will convince you that you arc dealing with au entirely li.
business house who will do exactly aB they claim:

BAl.i.lvia u.
1 am delighted with my premiums and all my customers exprc-

appreciation and surprise at the goods »nd prcminuift. 1 am get!
another order aud hope to forward toob. Everything came tbrough lH

good .nape. M M . K A. COCKHEI1

CO. , Cor. 12th & Pine Sts. . «T.
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CHILDREN':* BOOKS

Beautifully Illustrated
Never have children's IHMIK*

be. 11 so beautifully bo m. d
l l l t i s t i a l t ' i l . s t h o s e b h . i V V i , l i >
} ? , * ! • . T l i e i l i u a i r . t i i o n . s , . i . < » ~ t . y
I u j o l o r s , « r> b e w u r k ••! l i e
loreu)i>st Am. licali a i n s s I
tin- line and ilie leading malier
is especially bright aud ntu-by.

Nonsense $1.00
'I he Pirate Fr.ig 1.00
Guess Ajga n 1.25
l)eiislo«'8 \inl e (ioose.... 120
Mother W Id Uoose 1.00
SonSsof Falflei (iooH« 1 0»
Kplings Just So Stories 1.20
Little BroiheiK ot tbe Weso 1 00
Children"! the Wild 1.U0
Outlook Book« 120
The O»l a.,d The Wood

chuck 50
The Snow Baby. Rp Mrs.

Lieut. IVarv 1.20

Wahr's

Book Stores

• L O C A L 8REVI f i t s •

Dreer, the ice man, lost $65 from liis
pockets th« other day.

Barn, to Mr. and Mrs. .Tolm Walz,
a "b*by g-irl, on Monday.

A little daughter was born to Mr.
tad 'Mrs. Ohsrleg •S-vî tn- Monday iiight.

A new saloon will bo opened shortly
.it 109 W. Liberty rtreei by New \ork

The Indies' Curd club will be en-
lerteinetf t>y (Mrs. Frank Cornwell on
.Bftuwary 2.

There were 2.::.">7 deaths in (Michi-
gan last month, or about one In every
1,000 inhabitants.

The Woman's Relief Corps held
their first meeting in their new hall
'PHead:iy afternoon.

Material is on the ground for the
new telephone Hue bet ween Ami Ar-
lwr ad Manchester.

It is reported that a smiling bu
on the north side will soon join ilie
ranks of the Benedicts.

The sum of $90 was raised in Man-
chester and Sharon to help pay the
debt on Albion college.

Charles Martin has leased the Dex-
fcesr house in Dexter and opens a feed
l>»rn in connection with it.

Louis Graves, might operator of the
Michigan Central, fell <>u the Ice Sat-
urday and sprained his leg,

The Arbeiter Verefa has 9)402 mem-
bers in Michigan. Of this 1,512 are in
Jfctginaw and only 1,270 iu Detroit.

Thw Lyndon these factory has been
lioeed Indefinitely on a count of a
scarcity of milk in Lyndon township.

Dr. The.o. KUngmann's line new
Infuse on the corner of B. Liberty and
nod Division streets, has been on-
<4oaed.

A 21-pound turkey was presented to
Itev. T. W. Becks of the A. M. 10.
church by Ito!l>ei-t Carson, Lev] Bates
and Wui. Allen.

The Chelsea (.nine!! has extended
the Roland franchise in Chelsea, so
that it wil be good if he has ears run-
ning by June 1 west.

Philip 'Feldkamp lias purchased the
David Schneider farm near Pleasant
lake and Mr. Schneider lias purchased
the Laubeagayer farm in Lima.

The treasurer of Pittsfleld has paid
in 'to County Treasurer Mann $100
state and county taxes and the treas-
urer of Freedom has paid in $800.

The treasurer of Scio township lets
ixaid in $1,900 state and county bases
to County Treasure]: Mann and the
treasurer of Lodl has paid in $1,470.

. Mites Olaita Jacobs, daughter of J. T.
Jacobs, and a noted contralto soloist,
was married in New York, Dee. 35, to
Charles KeUniann, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

A fine gravel bed lias been uncov-
ered on the line of the Ann Arbor road
on tho Isaac Dunn farm, now owned
hy K. \I. Waples, just off of Mill
street.

Sheriff G-illen is packing up prepar-
atory to leaving 'the jail. He will re-
turn to Saline, lie 1ms made a good
sheriff and Ann Arbor will be sorry to
lose him.

Rev. W. Wilkenson preached at both
services at the First Baptist church
eShmday, in the absence of the pas-
tor, Hey. T. W. STouug, who is in
Louisville, Ky.

Walter Bilbie wae appointed super-
visor tot Ann Al'bor 'I own Tuesday to
ivll the vacancy caused by the resig-
nation of Charles Braun, who bt •
'•mm'ty 'treasurer.

•People tire more afraid of smallpox
than of whooping cough and yet last
month there were '£', deaths in Michi-
gan from Whooping cough and only
one from smallpox.

'Mr. and Mrs. Keanns, of E. L.71
street, are enjoying a Christmas vi-i:
from their two sous from Philadelphia
and their son and daughter, Mr, and
Mrs. ill. Buhl, of Toledo.

Tbe teachers of the 'Sowing school
aok donations of food for the dinner
which they will servo to the children
on 'Saturday. (Donations may be left
at ithe Fourth ward school.

November this year was H de-iers
wanner th.iu the average temperature
for the past ten years. i In i e was
siijiiil.. less ihan the normal rainfall
and also slightly less snow.

Prof. V. N. Scott, in culln'o rat'ou
with J'rnfs. Carpen'e;1 and Baker, of
I'oluai'n t. I as wri:ten > Ii ink .in lit'
'reaching of English, which Lo.i.u
mans, (Jreen & Co. have in press.

Jay Taylor, of the Anderson upnia
company, and Mrs. Cole, formerly of
the fiske jubilee s:ngers. sang sever,-.!
sol s at the musical service at the
Congregational church Sunday even-
Ing.

The Owl. club will spend New Year's
Day in Detroit. Great plans are being
made for the outing. There will be a
dinner at the Hotel Metropole and
they don't 'tell what will hapt>en after-
ward.

A. B. Jennings, who secured tbe
Hawks-Angus right of way between
here and Jackson, is at Lansing ne-
gotiating for a right of way for the
Hawks-Angus syndicate from that city
to Pine Lake.

Mr. Michael O'Toole, of Observatory
street, for many years a respected resi-
dent, of this city, died Monday even-
tog at 8:80 o'clock, aged 77 years. The
funeral was held Wednesday morn-
ing at 0 o'clock from St. Thomas
church.

T. II. Johnson, of this city, who is
organizer of the Court of Honor, hafl
just completed the organization of a
court in Mbttoon, 111., with 17f> charter
members. Mr. Johnson is one of the
most competent men in the state wno
are engaged in this business.

A. J. Campbell, who lias been with
the McKinney Brothers, traveling in
Canada since last. August, has re-
turned to Ann Arbor, where he thinks
of again locating in the cigar business.
He has been doing a musical comedy
specialty with the McKinneys.

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Y. M.
C A. are planning some very inter-
esting features for their reception
which they will give in ih<> associa-
tion rooms on New Year's Day. -Solos,
both vocal and piano, recitations, etc.,
will help to entertain the gu<

Mrs. Win. Arnold has received a
very handsome painting as a Christ-
mas gift from her daughter, Mrs.
Fred Arnold, of Salt Lake City, who is
an artist of great talent and ability.
The picture is a beawfy and is being
shown with great pride by the recipi-
ent.

The teachers of the Sewing s<
are to give .he children their annual
holiday dinner Saturday of this week.
Friends please send sandwiches, meat,

or fruit to their rooms in the
Fourth wtird school building before 12
o'clock. We must prepare for 100
children.

Cap:. .1. Q. Bellaire, who musi
the Ann Arbor Light Guards into

service in 1870, has jus; sn<
ed in establishing a valid claim
against the French government for a

valuable estate confiscated from
his ancestor during the French revolu-
tion in 1701.

Next June the University will pass
the 20,000 mark of degrees < onferred.
Up to the present time the University
of 'Michigan, in <>1 year-, has con
ferred 10,059 eoleglate dcgiees The
largest graduating class was In
when 77^ received d<*grf-es

One hundred and ninety-two <-ar-
loads of livestock have been shipped
from Manchester this year and 52 re-
ceived. This is quite a large increase
from last year, when 3^carloads were
received and 133 shipped. It shows
the increase in livestock raising in
southwestern Washteiiaw.

Last Saturday at her s.udio, 001
William street, .Miss Gibbes gave a
pupils' recital and snort talk on tech-
nique. Those who took part hi the
recital were: Harvey. Marian and
Richard Scott, Reuben and Marian
Peterson, Alice Lloyd, Margaret, Mina
and Kittie Wenley, Anna llerdnuan.

The legal contest over the will of
the late 'Mrs. Lucy W. S. Childs, of
Augusta, has not ceased. A. petition
with voluminous affidavits was flle<
in the circuit court Friday asking for
leave to appeal the case from the cir-
cuit court. It looks as if a determined
legal light was yet 'to be made over
the will.

The Christmas entertainment at tlie
Presbyterian Sunday school will take
place this evening at 6:30 o'clock. The
entertainment this year will partake
of a somewhat unique character, and
every member of the school, from the
youngest member of the infant class
to the oldest, member of tlie adult
Bible class, is expected *o be present.

The third ward Sunday school en-
joyed a Christmas celebration iu the
parlors of the Firs; Baptist church
Monday afternoon. The afternoon was
crowded full of fun for the children
from 2 o'clock until after dark. There
were all sorts of games, a phono-
graphic concert, a supper and last but
not least a Santa Claus who distribut-
ed gifts to all the children. It was
an afternoon which will be long re-
membered by every one who attend-
ed.

The authorities of the University
have decided to paint all of the in-
terior waits of tli" new medical build-
ing, of painting these walls
was though1) <>f last summer, 'but was
given up because of the immense
quantities of white lead, over 25 tons,
which would be necessary. It has
later been decided ;<> use a water paint
which is less expensive, and to have
the walls covered with it. It will take
several men the remainder of the win-
ter to complete the work, which ivus
started Monday morning.

The replevin case f H. (!. Pretty-
man vs. J. P. and Martha Drake has
lieen set. led. This is the 82 tons of
coa! case, the coal being in the bins
of the house sold Drake by Pvettyniau.
Mr. I'ret.yniiin paid Mr. Dr.ike $50
and the costs of the ease, which has
l.ccn stricken from the docket. There
were several other nil nor ransactions
insiile the coal which entered into the
case.

Of all odd things Tor a thief to steal
a Christmas tree is the oddest. And
yet that is just ivhu, happened the
other night. A tB-fuot Christmas tree
was stolen from Caspar Hinsey's gro-
cery. The thief m ly have stolen it
to sell, or be may have st len i: to fill
it with trinkets taken from exposed
positions in the local stores for his
lirtle ones, or. a supposition which
would never hi>ve been good until this
year, lie may have stolen it for fuel.

Homer ('. Nixon, wh > died of ty-
phoid pneuiTOTila, in Detroit, Dec. 14.
after being confined to his bed a little
over a week, was born In Ann Arb• ir
township 25 years ago. He was bhe
son of Mrs. 'Nathan Nixon and was a
motonnan on a suburban line <rat of
Detroit. The funeral was held from
the iMe.lbodlsi cnurch in this city Dec.
16, and the burial was in Forest Hill
cemetery. The previous notices of Mr.
Nixon's death enntjiined some errors,
which arc here corrected.

Rev. Robert Gillard is not satisfied
with the verdict of $10 and costs that
'the jury in the case of George Spat-
belf vs. Robert Gillard gave in favor
of Mr. Spathelf. So he asks the court
•to set aside the $12 costs taxed against
him. In his affidavit be deposes that
his testimony given on the trial was
true and that when he bought the
house of the Michigan Central he hon-
estly supposed be was buying certain
furnace pipe, which was sold to Mr.
Spathelf, and hence he says it is
wrong to 'tax costs up against him.

•****•

IMPORTANT DECISIONS

Made by St. Louis Judge Relative to
Capital and Labor.

St. Loans, Dec. 24.—"Capitalists
have a right to do as they please with
their money, so long as they do not
become public charges.

"A man without capital may labor
or refuse to labor, so long as he keeps
out of the pooi house.

"Capitalists htve the right to com-
bine capital in productive enterprises
and by lawful competition drive indi-
vidual producers and srnail ones out of
business.

"Laborers and artisans have the
right to form unions and fight this
•competition of capitalists by lawful
means."

This statement of the right of com-
bination on the part of capital and la-
bor was handed down by Judse C. C.
Bland of the court of appeals yester-
day in a decision in favor of Joseph E.
Walsh, wLo sought an injunction to
prevent members of the Master Plumb-
ers' association from combining in the
refusal to sell him supplies because ha
was not •a member.

Judges Barclay and Good concurred
in the decision, which was a rev
of a decision in Judge Woods' court.

The appellate court, while holding
that the association should be . re
strained, as Walsh asked, refused to
dissolve the organization, as he had re
quested. It was stated that the asso-
ciation was a lawful one.

They Must Die.
Salt Lake, Dec. 24.—District Ji

Booth refused a new trial in the c
of James Lynch and R. L. K;

sentence of death for the murdi
Colonel Prowse, nearly two j
and sentenced the two men to
to death on Feb. 20 next.

Barge Blew Up—-Thres Killed.
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 24.—V.

barge M-aple was anchire I In the -
era branch of the Elizabeth rivi r
night the tug Lizzie Ma
and killed three of he.
injuring one, broke tlie leg of a
on the barge, and sank.

Arrested For Husband Murder.
David City, Neb., Dec. 24.—I.e.!

Lillie was arrested last I
with the murder of her husband. Har-
vey Lillie was shot dead iu his bfd
last October, supposedly by burs:
although the su that the house
had been robbed was later disproved.

Young <Vt>rnan Committed Murder.
Jrci son, :'!.—Yesterday

;.t. Tonne st itlon, i village near this
city, Miss a promi-
nent young woman in the locality, sbo1

and fatally wounded a young man
named Marsh. Marsh, it is claimed
was to hai ! at an early date.

An Old Man's Darling.
London, Dec. 24.—The octogenarian

Marquis of Donegal was quietly mar-
ried here yesterday to Miss Violet
Twining, a Canadian, about 30 years
of age. The Canadian high commis-
sioner, Lord Siiathcona, and Mount
Royal gave away the bride.

Thousands Greeted Dewey.
San Juan, Porto Rico, Dec. 24.—Ad-

miral Dewey arrived here on board the
Mayflower at 9:30 Tuesday morning.
Thousands of people thronged the
wharf, the city and public and private
buildings were decorated with flass
and the forts fired a salute. The ad-
miral was escorted to the palace 'oy
artillery, infantry and mounted police
where a reception was held. The pal-
ace was thronged with officers who at-
tended the big private reception last
night given by Governor Hunt in hon-
or of tlie debut of his eldest daughter
Elizabeth.

Jeffries Challenges Munroe.
Butte, Des. 24.—Clark Ball, manager

of J. J. Jeffries, has posted a forfeit
of $1,000, which he will pay Jack Mun-
roe, amateur champion heavyweight of
the Pacific coast, If he can stay four
rounds with Jeffries In a battle for f>
knockout. Munroe secured the de-
cision and $250 here last Saturday
night by staying four rounds with the
champion. The bout may take place
here this week.
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Stein = Block 5MART CLOTHES
A > e <'a Iv d i s ' i p a t i n g p r . j ' d i c e tr< rii r ca s - i i r a h l t - n i n ' s
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Stein-Block Clothes
Y. u will be freed trom a prejudice that has rust yi.u
much ieedlcss expenditure in the past. Tbrr- are S'tiie
tailors who can make-to measure as o0od as Stem-BU>ek
Rt-ady to.wear, but they are forced to rharge \ov nicrt-
thaiijdnuble the price of Stein-Block Smart Clothes wuh
out giving >ou one jot more style, more service or more
intrinsic value than you'll find in the

i; STEIH-BLO.K SMART SUITS and OVERCOATS !

L1ND&NSGHM1TT & ftPFEL
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PRESIDENT WOULD LEAVE VEN

EZUELAN QUESTION TQ THEM.

CALVO DOCTRINE IS CRUCIAL1

POINT IN ARBITRATION.

MUCH OPPOSITION IN CABINET

TO THE HAGUE TRIBUNAL.

Washington, Dec. 24.—Tuesday':
cabinet meeting was prolonged tc
more than two hours. All the mem-
bers were present except Secretary
Moody, who is out of the city. No re-
sponse has been received to the preo
ident's original suggestion to tbe pow-
ers that they consent IL, i'ao referen e
of the Venezuelan sontroversj IG thu
arbitration of the Hague tribunal, a*1 '.
no formal request had been received
that the president act as arbitrator o.
the difficulty. That such a request Will
t>e received formally and of&cially u
now practically assured.

It ia understood that the president i
plan, if h<3 determines to arbitrate, con-
templates .ae appointment of a DOdrJ
of arbitrators.

It is stated that the crucial point to
come before the arbitration is the i.v
jnous "Calvo doctrine." This doctrine
which was laid down by the greatest
of Latin-American international la v-
yers, denies the right of any nation to
intervene diplomatically in behalf of
one of its subjects where the courts of
the country are open to his applica-
tion for justice.

This doctrine will be on trial before
the arbitration, and because of its vast
importance if President Roosevelt ap-
points a board he will see that Llio
members are men of the highest call
her.

It is known that some of the mem
bers of the cabinet are opposed to re-
ferring the matter to the Hague ijl-
bunal for these reasons.

In the first place they have no do-
sire to submit the Monroe doctrine U
the arbitrament of any non-American
tribunal, not even excepting the aa-
giist and eminently fair tribunal of
the Hague. They very much prefer
that if this doctrine is to be the sub
ject of arbitration, if it is to be even
brought in 'leidentally, that American
Influences sliall pass on it.

Another reason that animates these
cabinet officers in this inclination to
ward acceptance is their conviction
that an on...iary length of time is con-
sumed if the issue is taken before lb.e
•Hague tribunal. The machinery »s
sufficient but ponderous and difficult
to put iu motion.

On the c her luind. there i3 strong
pressure being brought to bear on the
president by those outside the cabinec
to decline the invitation to act as ar-
bitrator. This pressure comes ivovr.
the newspapers, from public mi'ii
throughout the country and from sen-
ators and representatives in Wash-
ington.

YEAR'S
GOODS

S<e our New Assortment before y«u
buy tlmt I'r<'v<iit. NoUmijr Avill b«'
more ;i|i|>n i iated ilian a int-e piece of

FURNITURE OR A Ed
5 or a PAIR of CURTAINS
X Ot»r Prices make business liyelv. Come soon

while our assortment is best..

Henne & Stanger
O 117 and 119LWe5t Liberty t t . Fhcne443 O

OOOOOOOOOO CO OO OOOOOC OOOOOO
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Archbishop of Canterbury Dead.
London, Dec. 24.—Most Rev. Fred-

erick Temple*, archbishop of Canter-
bury and primate of all England, who
had been ill for some time past, is
dead. The archbishop passed away
quite peacefully at 8:15 o'clock Tues-
day morning in the presence of his
wife and two sons. Right Rev. Fred-
erick Temple, D. D., was the son of
the late Major Temple, for some time
governor of Sierra Leone, and was
born Nov. 30, 1812. He was educated
at Blundell's school, Tiverton, and at
Ballioi college, Oxford, graduating
with double first class honors In 1842.
He was appointed archbishop of Can-
terbury and primate of all England on
Oct. 26, 189G, succeeding Rev. Edward
White Benson.

Mrs. W. A. Clark, Jr., Is Dying.
Bntte. Mont., Dec. 24.—Mrs. W. A.

Clark, Jr., daughter-in-law of Senator
Clark of Montana and mother of the
newly-born heir to the Clark millions.
is not expected to live. Six physicians
were in consultation at her bedside
yesterday and a noted specialist is
coming from Denver on a special train.

HOLIDAY GIFTS FOR MEN
New Year's Prisents tha" are ornate, comfortable, practicable ar d

apporpriatf—a quartet'e of goodness to be appreciated.

Smoking Jackets
That lend Comfort, content-
ment ami satisfaction to the
hfiid and younger members nf
the family nn<i keep them by
their own preside then' oold
evenings. Any price you want
S3.5O to SiO.OO

Bath Robes in new i>lamand fancy
fabri s. Hbsolutely right iii ev-
ery flPtHll

$3,5O to $10.00
Gloves lor (iifts

Gloves f«r every ourpose f"r
which gloves are used. I'er-
rin'r- t'aris-uiHflH gloves. Silk

I - V / i ^ ' lined sl"ve*. nil c 'lors, Gulf
. ,'Sj fjloves. fancy ami plain

5Oc to $2.OO
flen's Fancy Vests

New Imt* of Fancy Vests, embody we many new features of make
and fabric. WhUe and colors, Marseilles , Pibues, Homespuns,
Uopsacking.

Prices, $1.00 to $2.75
Hen's Hoi day Neckwear

Fine Silk and Sntin'Fonr-in-Ilands,Tecks, Asco'a, Imperials, Eng-
lish, Squares, De Joinvilles and String Ties—best values seen at

Fifty Cents
Men's Mufflers

In Squares, made up styles and fnll dress chest piotectors,
Prices 5Oc to $4.OO

Silk Umbrel'as—He'd buy a fine one for hina-el11 onlv for the seeming
extravagance. Should sbe b ow herself tor one for him, his ap-
preciation will be all the greater A. g>>od serviceable one for $1.50
to $2. You can go as high as $5.oO.

Men's H'fidkerfhiefs—Pure Linen Hankerchiefs, all width hems, 12jc
i8c, 35c, 50c.

Japanese Silx Handkerchiefs—Plain and elaborately epabroidered
initials 25c, 5Oc, and Si.

Silk Suspenders—In all colors, plain and fancy webs, prices 5oc to $2
Fancy and Dress Shirts—Manhattan anil MilU Bros, lntest s tyles-

best in the market. $1.00 up to S t oO.
Yps'Unti Underwear—Union and Divided Suits. A. big lot elosop out

to us by the mil!s. Selling at

SPECIAL PRICES

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE
200-202 SOUTH flAIN STREET

Read the Argus-Democrat
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1EW STORY OF CANNON
Hoar the Tables Were Turned

on "Uncle Joe."

OF A QUICK WITTED CLERK

Tw» Kewspaper Men Smoked Cvatly
ttpBm at Consresiuan^ii Expense

Be Called For "Two Fora."
lldste For Speaker Had bat a
el and Was Forced to Borrow
aty Cents «• Pajr For the Treat.
• the withdrawal of all the candi-

i In the field agatast Congressman
Joe Gannon of Illinois for the speaker-
Alp trf the bouse of representatives, as-
•orfng the election of the "old man," as
to Is affectionately styled by his polit-
ical aasociates, his friends have been
tatay tellint: yarns Illustrating the ldlo-
•yacBBBies of the next speaker and pre-
•tetlng that there will "be something

when he takes up the speaker'!

Oae of the best stories told of Cannon,
• hitherto unpublished one, was related
tbe atber nigbt to a St Louis Republic
Kporter by a well known newspaper
«aa in Washington.

"It was in the latter part of 1900,
•iMUt the month of September, I think,"
H M he reminiscently, "that Mr. George
0. Bench, now local manager of the As-
•ocaited Press at St Louis, drifted into
Ihe Grand Pacific hotel, at Chicago, one
morning during one of tbe monthly po-
litical powwows which were held at
ttutt hostelry. He ran across Hiram P.
Fargo, Washington correspondent of
the Chicago Evening Post, and the two
Mwspaper men spent an hour chatting
with the politicians gathered in the lob-

had not been there long before
found Congressmen Cannon, Hop-
and Lorimer engaged in a quiet

arerwntkro in a nook apart from tbe
Fargo and Hench seized the

«a*artunlty to quiz Cannon on current
topics, but be was as nneom-
ye aa usual, and after a few
the little group moved across

room with Congressman Lorinn-r.
t preparing to depart

• 1t*w. boy*,' said Cannon, there'*
Mltitog store to tell you. I've said all
*at gpmg to *ay today.'

•ifhte, «f course, was a direct invita-
Maa to the two newspaper men to make
tu-*r adieua, but they were not quick

pt It Their little stroll brought
I* the cigar stand. Lorimer said

and went out Then Congress-
wmm Cajuwu. remarking that he be-
lerrd ae would bare a smoke, turned
to Bapklns, who he well knew did not
apaafar. and invited Ulm to have a cigar.
faafttiin. of course, declined.

* T T M » give me a good cigar.' said
the aid man.

**Waat kind?" inquired tbe clerk.
""Well. I don't care, just so it's a

road ten center.' replied the congress-
a u as he laid a ten cent piece »n the
aomter.

He bit off the end of his cigar, lighted
t aod took a few puffs in a reflective
uaniHT. Then he turned to my friends
and said, as If it bad occurred to him
quite suddenly that they might di
to smoke:

"'Well, I won't be hoggish about this
matter. I'll give you fellows a smoke,
anyway. Clerk, give these fellows B
good rigar.'

"By this time he presumed that he
oad aroused their expectations to the
highest pitch. Then be added, will]
lost the suggestion of a smile, which
showed tbe keen delight he was taking
In bis little vengeance upon them for
pressing him for news:

"Two fors will do for them. That's
food enough for newspaper men.'

"Probably his satisfaction would
have been complete, for they were too
astonished and chagrined to say any-
thing, but for the fact that the clerk
was more quick wittcd than they and.
besides, was 'dead next' to the old man.
While that grim smile still twitched
the corners of Cannon's mouth the
clerk dived Into a bos of his best two
far a quarter and, giving the newspa-
per men the wink, passed the cigars
over the counter to them. They lost
BO time in biting oft the ends of them
and beginning to smoke them. Cannon
threw out a nickel on the counter iu a
most ostentatious manner, as if to
heighten the joke. Hut the clerk, as
•tuning nu air of conciliation, said:

"Twenty ceuts more, please!'
"Hench toW me that they had their

revenge right then, for he never saw-
such a look of astonishment as Can-
non's face wore.

"Twenty cents!' he almost shouted,
with such an accent on the word 'twen-
ty* as to convulse us with laughter.
'Why, I told yon to give those fellows
two fors. I'm smoking a ten center my-
self, but two fors are good enough for

"'I gave them two fors, sir,' replied
tbe clerk in bis blandest manner, 'but I
thought yon meant two for a quarter,
of course.'

'The joke was on the congressman
already, but they did not realize for a
moment bow good it was. Cannon be-
gan to fumble first in one pocket and
then In another for change. Finally he
took out his wallet and peered Into it in
hopeful fashion, lie uris flat broke.
The newspaper men saw his predica-
ment and offered to pay for the cigars.
He declined with a bruequeness that al-
most made them regret the whole af-
fair. Then, turning to Congressman
Hopkins, be said:

" 'Hopkins, have you got any money ?'
•"Hopkins replied that be liail, and

Cannon blurted out his appeal.
'"Well, lend me 20 cents to pay for

these fine cigars those newspaper men
are smoking. Boys,' he added to them
Itftt on me. Be ax easy on me as v<• 11

1"

APPLES GOING TO WASTE."

Why Connecticut's Crop la Too Great
to Market.

The Connecticut apple crop is so
large this fall that the farmers are at
a loss to know what to do with their
fruit, and thousands of bushels of the
finest kind are rotting on tbe ground,
says a dispatch from Greenwich to the
New York Tribune. Twenty-five cents
• bushel is about the best price that
can be obtained for sorted, band picked
apples. If barrels could be procured,
the farmers say they might ship Urge
quantities to England and even to the
Philippines, but they cannot procure
them. Everything In the shape of a
barrel commands a high price, the
most dilapidated old things that will
hardly hold together selling for 35
cents each.

Another trouble In harvesting the
fruit is the Inability to secure help to
pick It. No farm hands can be hired,
the men preferring to work in the
shops and factories of tbe cities. Ev-
ery cider mill, however. In the state Is
running to Its utmost capacity. This is
about the only use that can be made of
the surplus, and there are not enough
mills In the state to consume It all be-
fore the season Is over. Most of the
cider will be made Into vinegar and
sent south, where a large price is paid
for it by the proprietors of the pieklinjr
factories.

A, F. F
Will Be Re-appointed to State

Office by Governor

NO CHAMPAGNE ON TAP

TAKEN FOR SANTA CLAUS.
A Model's \o \e l Experience on a

C'nblr Car.
Ernst Kupfer, a model well known

in the New York studios, had an un-
usual experience on his way uptown
in a Broadway car in New York recent-
ly. Mr. Kupfer is the possessor of an
abundance at white hair ard a flowing
beard. A little girl sitting opposite
him whispered very audibly to her
mother:

"Mamma, see! There's Santa Clans!'
"Hush." said her mother. "That's

but a gentleman."
However, the little one was not to be

go easily satisfied, so she continued to
smile at Mr. Knpfer, and he, taking
from his pocket some pictures he had
just posed for as Santa Claus, handed
them to the little lady. Overjoyed, she
called out:

"See, mamma; I wa* right! It i»
Santa Claus, it is. And now I have a
chance I'm going to tell him what I
want for Christmas." So without indrr
ado she changed seats and began to
pour her asiounding number of wishes
in the old gentleman's ear.—New York
Times.

ENGLISH BANDIT HUNTERS.

At the Alger Reception is the
Ukase Issued by William

Judson

Two Waaatenaw county men will toe
reappohrted to state office by Gov.
Bliss on Jaftuary 1. Willkiui Judson
will be -given another term as state oil
Inspector and A. F. -Freeman, of (Man-
chester, will toe given another term as
mx-mber of tbe State Tax Commission,
•f .which he Is now president. Mr.
Freeman succeeded hi doing what
looked like an impossible task, rnn-
aing <rov. Bliss ahead of the state
ticket in Manchester. 'Mr. Judson did
•ot do thait in Ann Arbor, but he was
Gov. Bliss' state manager and did well
for him, carrying such, democratic
•ounties as Monroe, by what means
we can only suspect

Mr. Judson still keeps before the
public eye and announces that there
will bo no champagne served at. the
Alger reception in Lansing on the oc-
casion of Gen. Alger being elected l.\
S. senator by the legislature.

REVOLUTIONARY
SOLDIER'S GRAVE

HAS BEEN FOUND IN FOREST
HILL CEMETERY

Benjamin Woodruff, Who Died Over

Sixty-Five Years Ago—The Grave
win be Marked

New Form of Excitement for llrltl.K
Sportsmen In Italy.

The Osservatore Itouiana announced
that a group of young English sports-
men, tired of the comparatively mild
emotions of big game shooting, propose
to take up brigand stnlj^n^ ft* n rcv 1
and more exciting ^ fo; m of sport. The
financial proceeds of their "bags" will
be devoted to partially reimbursing the
victims of the outlaws.

The police authorities, regarding this
new departure as another instance of
English originality, have remin<]<<i
sportive man hunters that they will In-
cur a great risk, but while declining ;ill
responsibility they have promised > v
ery support and encourageni<nt in their
power.

The government rewards are quoted
at sums ranging from ?i'00 for the
more commonplace species of outlaw
to $3,000 for the Sicilian brigand \'ni.
salone. the legitimate successor in com-
prehensive depredation of the famous
Mussolino. lust at present Vassaloue,
dead or alive,' is a much wanted Indi-
vidual.

A UNIQUE INVENTION.

l'ii>t- Amiurntua Said to Cool Krfrlic-
• r»ior, With Salt Water.

Homer T. Yaryan of Toledo, O., has
been at work for some time on a sys-
tem of supplying zero temperatures to
order, says the St. Louis Republic. His
plans have progressed so far that he
believes that he has the invention al-
most perfected.

In brief, his scheme is to pump the
brine that is used in ioemaking plants
through pipes to houses and business
places. Coils of pipe will be placed i»
refrigerators and iceboxes, and the
frost which forms on these will keep
the temperature at a lower point than
could be obtained by ice. Tbe brine
will all be manufactured at a ceutnil
plant, as heat is now generated, and
then forced through pipes by an im-
mense pump.

KnsHian city Cave Dweller*.
It appears from the municipal census

that nearly one-fifth ol Moscow's popu-
lation lives under ground, says u spe-
cial cable from that eity to the Chicago
News. Many families live In one room.
Two and often three persons sleep in
a single bed in these cavelike cellars.
These troglodyte Inhabitants include
25,000 workingmeu, 24.000 clerks, 55,-
000 children and aged persons and 25,-
000 without any means of existence.
The Russians, who are proud of Mos
cow's reputation as the most prosper-
ous industrial city of the empire, are
shocked l>y these revelations.

The Daughters of the Revolution
have discovered that thert* is a Revo-
lutionary soldier buried iu Forest Hill
cemetery, this being so far ;is is
known the only ont in Ann Arbor.
This grave is that of Benjamin Wood-
ruff, who served through the. revolu-
tion as drummer and sergeant. lie
was bora in 1744 and died in 183". He
was a member of the old Woodruff
family Who settled in Aon Arbor dur-
ing her infancy.

The facts pertaining to the death
and burial of thla ol<i soldier j^Jl " j
forwarded at. once to Was1:: urton and
the grave t̂ ni tc- oiarsed with a brass
taUkt Thus makes the seventh grave
,i Revolutionary soldiers which have

been discovered in this county.

THE REBEKAHS
WENT TO JACKSON

Thv Lois Beuekah lodge went to
.i.nk>jii Friday evening on a special

;ii- which left here at 6:15 and wore
guests of the Jackson lodge. The de-
gree w;aa conferred upon TWO candi-
dates <by the lodge from this city. Af-
ter the ceremonies Geo. Scot: present-
ed a beautiful bouquet of carnations to
each member of the staff.

Dancing was indulged in until after
midnight and the members returned
to this city arriving here at 2:3o. They
were highly complimented by Jackson
lodge on their excellent degree work.

THE YOUNGEST
SUPREMEfJUDGE

IN MONTANA GRADUATED FROM
THE UNIVERSITY | 1

Judge Wiiliam L. Holloway Has Held
Legal Office Much of the Time

Since Graduation

The youngest judge of the supreme
court ever elected in Montana is Judge
William L. Holloway, who will lake
his seat on ihc supreme bench next
week, only ten years after he gradu-
ated here In Ann Arbor. In 1894 lie
was elected county attorney for Galla-
tln county. Montana, and for the 7>ast.
two years has been Judge of the ninth
judicial circuit of, Montana. It is so
few years since .Hulgv Holloway lefi
Ann Arbor that many will remember
him.

Read the Arjjus-Democrat.

HOW MANY
HANDS

\.-»> l.lBbt at tlic White Home.
Among the changes in the exterior

1 decorations of the White House Inci-
dent to the renovation is tbe removal
of the four bracket lanterns which
were set in the four columns of the
portico. For the future the columns are
to be severely plain, unrelieved by any
ornament, *:iys « Washington dispatch
to the New York Tribune. In place of
them light Is to be furnished by a
splendid bronze lantern over four feet
In diameter, which will be suspended
from the center of the jK>rtieo and will
h> future furnish tisbt to the jnif-sts nt
.vbe Whitp House.

A
mm

do you suppose dip
into that bulk coffee
before you buy it?

Lion
Coffee
comes in sealed, air*
tight packages; no
chance for handling1,
or dirt or things to
get in.
Claan, Frtth and r"rtgf&aL

4 STUBBORN COLD OR
BRONCHITIS

yields more readily to Scott's
Emulsion of cod-liver oil thar
to anything that you can take
and if persistently used a few
days, will break up the cold

When you awake in tin
night choked up and cough-
ing hard, take a dose of the
Emulsion, and you will get
immediate relief, where no
cough medicine will give you
relief. It has a soothing and
healing effect upon the throat
md bronchial tubes.

Most people understand
Scott's Emulsion is a great
body builder—but it is equally
good to allay inflammation
md cure colds and violent
coughing.

Send lor Free Sample.
5COTT & BOWNE, Chcmistn, 4o.) Pearl St., N. Y.

Japanese Grave*.
Japanese are always buried with

their heads to the north. Consequent-
ly no Japanese will sleep in a bed lying
north and south.

Wonderful Palace.
The magnitude of the Escurial. the

great Spanish palace, may be inferred
from the fact that it would take four
days to go through all the rooms and
apartments, the length of the way be-
ing reckoned at 120 English miles.

ie Duties.
Duties on articles imported into Qua-

daloupe are collected under several
categories- flrst, customs duty, this be-
ing the regular French tariff; second,
octroi duties: third, quay duties, «nd,
fourth, statistics duty. The octroi duty
is styled "tax for tbe benefit of thf

I'otuto Bye*.
The liiualliu- the eye. *o the?

better the potato.
ay. tbe

Mreiitl uuJ Honey.
If )>oo;jjf »oukl use more honey and

Its* butter on tlieir bread, it would be
better for their health, especially for
children and Invalids, at least such as
suil'er from defective or weak digestive
power.

Brimstone For Rheumatism.
The gypsies have au odd cure for

rheumatism. They carry a good sized
piece ot" brimstone In the pocket and
warrant it to cure the worst cases.

A Krpnk of .Memory.
In London recently a woman aged

seventy during several days of delirium
spoke aud recited in a language un-
known to her friends and which was
found to be Hindustani. It was learn-
ed that she was born in India, but left
that country when three years old and
had not heard the language spoken
since.

Silkn Mourning.
In Sitka :ui Indian wife shows her

Borrow lor the death of her husband by
painting the upper part of her face
black.

Harvest Times.
Crops are being harvested somewhere

In the world during every month in the
year. South Africa aud Peru harvest
in November, aud Uengal, Burma and
New South Wales in December.

Shaving: In Madeira.
It' you want a shave in Madeira, be

sure that for the rest of the day your
time 13 absolutely of no value to you.
A shave l)as never been known to take
leas than thirty minutes and more than
once sixty minutes. This is u fact and
a very common experience.

Shll>* and Sailors.
Forty years ago one sailor was re-

quired to every 110 tons carried by a
ship. Modern machinery has reduced
the proportion to one sailor to 500
tons.

I'rlzes For Politeness.
An inhabitant of Farmoutlers, Krunce,

left a legacy sufficient to provide prizes
of 25 francs each yearly to the two
most polite scholars, male aud female,
of the town. The winners are ejected
by a ballot of their schoolfellows.

Vuriely In Foods.
Variety iu food Is essential to health,

l'oo much of any particular food pre-
vents its nourishing the body.

Its Punishment.
Though poverty is not a crime,

The strong belief Is rlfa
It dooms its victims all the tima

To hard labor for life.
—Philadelphia Ledger.

Ills Apolojgy.
"Here, Mr. Yarder, that's tin; second

time you have sent me this bill, and !
paid it once."

"That's the fault of my new book-
keeper. He keeps books by the double
entry system." New York Times.

KiuniTi Before Botany.
When critics fuss o>r rules of art,

It only shows they do not see
That flowers bloomed upon the earth

Before there was a botany.
—Ohio State Journal

Head tbe Argus-Democrat

OR, ANGELL
ON THE CONSULS

Why College Men Should
Have Special Training.

IF THEY FILL POSITIONS

As Consuls or Interperters at
Foreign Embassy's—Open-
ings For Weil Equipped

College Men.

Dr. Angell m an article ou "COD-
sular Reform" in the December In-
lander, points out a new opening for
educated men and men specially
trained with this opening to view.
This is the reason why a number of
new courses have t>een added at the
•UniviM-sity aud the commercial de-
partment has been established. I>r.
Angell says:

"Our people are coming to see that
whatever other functions our consuls
may be charged with, they may lw>
and should be in a certain souse the
commercial agents of our nation.
Consuls should be selected for some
other reason than because they have
iK'en active political workers. It is
not long past when men were ap-
pointed as a reward for active par-
tisan activity. I know of one such
who was appointed as consul to an
Important German manufacturing
city, who declared he had never heard
of the place until he was appointed,
and had to study hi« map ito find it.
But now it can be truly said that we
haw in our service a large number of
men who do credit to our country.
Kills of more or !e.ss merit for im-
proving the organization of our ser-
vice have been considered fflt the two
last sessions of congress. They seek
to provide for securing the appoint-
ment of competent men who have
made special preparation for their
work and also for securing more per-
manence in the tenure of office.

"In the hope thait special prepara-
tion will bi» recognized hi lappoint-
ments, our larger universities have be-
gun to furnish certain instruction
which will aid in preparing students
for the discharge of consular duties.
It is probable that a considorahlc num-
ber of college graduates will be glad
to enter, even in a subordinate capaci-
ty, into the ranks of consular officers,
if they have an assurance that pro-
motion and permanent tenure will fol-
low the demonstration of fitness and
aptitude for the work.

"There is another 'branch of tbe
service to be mentioned: That of stu-
d-'iii Interpreters in oriental countries.
Oabier nations have anticipated us here.
We have at last provided for train-
ing them at Pekin, and one of our
young graduates, 'Mr. Robins, has re-
cently received his appointment and
gone io his post. These interpreters
are needed also in Japan and Tur-
key. Hainlly ever is an American
consul who is appointed to'these lands
able to understand the language.
Xow, if we can rear a class of student
interpreters who may, after a time,
themselves become first consular
clerks and afterwards consuls, it is
obvious that we snail be more efh'-.
cirntly represented."

It's vhe little colds that grow into
big colds: thi- big colds that end in
consumption and death. 'Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup.

The Argus-iwrmocrat nas news from
»i\ over tbe i-ounty. $1 per rear.

K̂
When a

woman is
nervous her

-^imagina-
tion gives

fantastic
and threat-

ening
shapes to

the most fa-
'••- miliar ob-

jects. By day
she starts in fear
at every sudden

or unfamiliar
sound. By

night the furni-
ture of her room

takes on af-
frighting forms
of ghost or gob-
lin. You can't
reason with, the
nerves. Neither
logic nor love
can quiet them.
They must be

nourished and then the outcry of the
nerves will cease as naturally as a hun-
gry child ceases to cry when fed.

For nervous women there is no better
tonic and nervine than Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription. It cures the dis-
eases which produce nervousness in
women, irregularity, debilitating drains,
inflammation, ulceration and female
weakness. It trancpilizes the nerves,
encourages the appetite, and induces re-
freshing sleep.

"When I began taking your medicine I in s
not able to stand on my feet ten minutes at a
time," writes Mrs. Hattie Borradaile of n»
Spring Street, Nashville. Tenn. "Had falling
of uterus, and kidney and liver disease, and was
jo weak and nervous I could not keep stilL
would take nervous spells and almost die st
times. I had several different doctors attend-
ing, but they could not do me any good. The
last one I had said I would never get up again
Told him that I was taking your • Favorite Pre-
scription ' and ' Golden Medical Discovery,' and
he said, 'Might Just, as well take that much
water each day.1 But I thought I would give the
medicine a fair trial. Before I had finished the
first two bottles I was able to get outside the
house and walk around the yard. I kept on
taking the medicines and they cured me.»

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.

Bronchitis
" I have kept Ayer's Cherry Pee-

toral in my house for a great many
years. It is the best medicine in
the world for coughs and colds."

J. C. Williams, Attica, N. T.

All ser ious lung
troubles begin with a
tickling in the throat.
You can stop this at first
in a single night with
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Use it also for bronchitis,
consumption, hard colds,
and for coughs of all kinds.

Thmdus: 2Sc..S»c,ll.

Comult your doctor. If he • » • take it,
then do u he sayi. If he tells you not
to take it. theu don't take H. Be know*.
Leave il with liiin. W« are -wilbna.

J. C. AYEK CO., LourSl, Maso.

A WORD TO
THE TEACHER

I think perhaps I ought to utter
word of caution to the t<iai<be»is •
Washtenaw county In reference to *h<?
Teachers' Library Union. I 'ana in
sympathy with any movement fba
will induce teachers to do syrfemstu
reading in -good books, an<J N is p
ably true that this would be one of thi
results of the work, but 1 thisk
should hesitate somewhat before cstei
ing into a four-year contract with
company to take such books that t*
should offer from tinre to time. iH*
ever, this is ia matter which *«*•
teacher must settle for herself.
would be well to take tinve to comsM
the matter and perhaps writ* H
Commiskmer.

C. R. FOEWJMt.

JURY FOUND
VERDICT OF $10

Tbe rather humorou* caw «E
<:olore<l preacher, Rev. .Rob*.
against George Spathelf, jr., fos tte
price of JI ii 80-foot fornaee pip*, v**
submitted to the jury 'Friday lUMnfej:
and ft only took them rive miawta» ••
find that $10 was due the dV?feiiAw».

When D. Augustus £Hraker, &*-
troifs colored, lawyer, iufclrtKaetf t*«
jury lie asked them not to t tHidn
the color line in deciding tbe «•<••
Arthur Brvwn was the attorney i»r
Mr. Spatflielf. Had1 the jury d*«ide4l
the matter tbe other -way it
have turned out that the suit
have been a six-cent case as th*t
the difference in price -which tlhe tes-
timony showed the contending parties
to believe was due.

A VALUABLE PUBlMCATICtt!.
There is a publicaltiion that is al-

ways very much Hooked for, on a*-
unt of the instructive reading mai-

ler that it contains. We refer *o
Hosrtetter's Almanac for 1903, pdb-
1 is hod by The Hostetter Company.
Pittsburgh, Pa., proprietors of their
famous Stomach 'Bitters. TMs medi-
cal treatise is published in the Eng-
lish. German, French, (Norwegian.
•Swedish, Bohemian and Spanish la»-
guages, ami contains interesting read-
ing In regard to you- health, many
testimonials as to the efficacy of t»e
Bitters, many amusing anecdotes an«l
Iteher Hems that will interest yo«
throughout the year. Bon't fail lo
obtain a copy from your druggist, alM
give the Bitters a trial if you are e
sufferer from dyspepsia, indigestSoa.
constipation or nervousness. It wfll
cure you.

File No. 9257. 12-r.n.
F. K. Stivers, Attorney.

Estate of Charles M Nelson.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN.COUNTYOF
O Washtenaw. ss. At a session of the Pro-
bate Court for eaid County of Washtenaw.held
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on the 1st day of December, In the
year one thousand nine hundred and two.

Present Willis L. Watkins, Judg-e of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Oharles
M. Nelson, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition ot Eliwi-
beth K Nel8on.dulyy-rifled, pr;i\inj; that ad-
n.inistr ition of said estate may be granted
to Eugene H. Nelson, or fomo o her suitahl'
pers n and appraisers and commissioners be
appointed.

Il is ordered, that the 30th day of December
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
Probate OrHce be appointed for hearing saW
petition.

And it is furtherordered, that a copy of this
order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing. In tbe
Argus-Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county of Washienaw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS
f A true copy | Judge of Probate.

JAMES E. MCUKEGOR, Register.

Tnos. D. Kearney, Atty. File No. 8921
Estate of Bernard Keenan.

OTATK OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
•^ Washtenaw, es. At a session of the Pro-
bate Court for the County of Washtenaw,
held at s»id Probate Office In the City of
Ann Arbor, on the 17th «day of
December, in the year one thousand nine

i hundred and two
! Present, WillisL. Watklns, Judge of Pro-
j bate.

I u the matter of the estate of Bernard
Keenan, deceased.

On reading und filing tbe petition, of Philip
! Duffy, executor of said estate, duly verified,
praying for a license from this court to sell
certain desribod real' estate of whiou eald
deoeased, died seized, for the purpose of pay-
ing the debts and costs of administration of
said estate.

It is ordered, that the 13th day of January
1 next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said

Probate Office be appointed for hearing »aid
I petition.
i And it is further ordered, that a copy of
this order be published three 8ucr.esei»e
weeks previous to paid time of hearing. i»
the Argus - Democrat, a newRpaper print-
ed and circulating in said County of WaahM*-
naw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS,
Judge of Probate.

[A true copy.]
JAMBS E. MOIJRBOOB. Probate Register.
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GOING WEST.
Tiuxragh care from Detroit to .Tack-

MB leave Detroit on every 'hour fjxmi
MX) a. m. until 5:00 p. m. Then at
7*1© p. m. and 9:00 p. m.

Oars from Detroit to Ann Arbor
•wave Detroit every half hour from
«:<» a. ui. until 7:00 p. m. Then «
8:0« j». in., !i:'X) p. in., 10.1)0 p. m. an<!
1«:*5 p. ni.

<3ars leave Ypsilanti for Anu Arbor
at 6:45 a. in. and 6:15 a. m.

O«rs leave Ypsilanti for Jackson at
• 46 a. m. and 6:45 a. m.

GOING BAST.
IJhroug'h cars from Jackson to De-

took leave Jackson hourly from 5:45
«. m. •nntil 6:46 p. in. Then at 8:46
f. m. Oar leaving Jackson at 10:45
p. M. n.u» only to Ypsilanti.

Oars leave Ami Arbor for Detroit
kiflf fcourly from 0:15 a. in. until 6:15
ft. n . 'Bhen at 7:15 p. in., 8:15 p. m.,
9S»6 p. m., 10:15 p. m. and 11:15 p. m.

Ow-s leave Ypsilanti for Detroit at
• :4t» a. m. and 6:16 a. in.

Oars leave Dearborn for Detroit at
5:40 a. ui. and 6:10 a. ni.

Oars leave Ann Arbor for Ypsilanti
«nty at 6:45 p. m., 7:45 p. m., S:45 p.
»„ 12:15 a. m. and1 ]2:45 a. m.

<Sii Saturdays and Sundays, in addi-
tiou to the above the following cars
wSIl 'be run: Detroit to Jackson, 6:00
J»J m. and 8:00 p. m. Detroit to Ami
Attwr, 7:30 p. in., 8:30 p. m. and D:'M
p. in. Jackson to Detroit, 7:45 p. in.
and 9:45 p. tu. Ann Arbor to Detroit,
6:45 p. m., 7:45 p. in. and 8:45 p. m.

<3u [Sundays, lirst cars leave termi-
J»;I.S «me hour late.

n*« • • • • • • ff • • ft t t t t t t f tn n
u
tt
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CHARMED
BY A RAT
TLESNAKE

J. J. Aj, AA Ai, Avj. ,U,

IT is certain that the killing of a
monster rattlesnake a few days
ago in Burleson county, Tex.,
wrought a pleasing change in the
affairs of an ardent lover who was

' eagerly seeking to make a favorable
ftnpression upon the father of a pretty

i girl whose heart be had already won.
It is a thrilling story and one that j

presents a feature that will doubtless
interest scientists. Those who wit '.
nessed the whole affair are now pretty |
well convinced that reptiles possess
some mysterious power that enables
them under certain conditions to para- •
lyze the will power of human beings as
easily as they charm birds and small
animals. In this instance the monster

.DIVISION.
Xi©av» Ypsilanti: A. M.—6:16, 8:15,

1«;1S. P. M.—12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15,
»d6, 10.15.

Leave Saline: A. M.—7:00, 9:15,
11:16. P. M.—1:16, 3:15, 5:15, 7:10,
»<&, 11:15.

A «i>ecial car will be run from Ypsi-
i«wu to Saline rat 12:15 a. m. 011 arrival
•f theatre car from Detroit, for special
j*arties of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

ANN ARBOR
CALLED WABASH

ANN ARBOR ROAD WILL EVENT
UALLY CHANGE NAME.

Ann Arbor Will Secure Through Train
Service In Return For Losing

Name of the Road.

Wlu'u the Wnfoash lino Is extended
M> INtftfburtf, so that through trains
will run through Ann Arbor to Toledo,
thence via what is now the I>ake Erie
& Wheeling to Pittsburg, then, If not
•efore, the designation Ann Arbor
i-«ad will give place to Wabash R. B.
Tbaa Atin Ai'bor will lose the honor
«f having a railroad named for it.
But In its place it wU'l gain a through
••aia service so that parties taking it
•an remain in the same ear until they
r<»t east.

Ju»t what changes the Wabash will
•lake when it assumes possession of
ihe Ann Arbor road Jan. 1. arc not
jrt. known here locally.

THE 11K1DE OF BEBOBS.
ilany soldiers in the last war wrote

if» say that for Scratches, Bn
Oute, Wound.s, Corns, Sure Feet and
Stiff Joints, Bucklen's Arnica Salve
is the -best in the world. Same for
Bums, Ccalds, Boils, Ulcers, Skin
Hruptious and Piles. It cures or no
pay. Only 25c at II. F. Miller's and
A. IS. .Mummery's, Ann Arbor, and
<jeo. Ilaeussler's, Manchester. drug
stores.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per y«ar.

Fated
To Die of Paralysis

Like Father.

Helpless Invalid For
Three Years.

Dr. Miles' Nervine Made
My Nerves Strong.

"For many years I suffered from terrible
kcadaches and pains at the base of the brain,
*&d finally got so bad th*t I was overcome
»ith nervous prostration. I had frequent
vavf spells and was so weak and exhausted
Hist I could take but little food. The best
Physicians told me I could not live; that I
*ould die of paralysis, as my father and
.Psndfather had. I remained a helpless in-
JjJid for three years, when I heard of Dr.
•Hes' Restorative Nervine and began using
* That winter I felt better than 1 had be-
Jire in many years, and I have not been
ijwbled with those dreadful headaches sinco
•first used Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine.
I f appetite is good and mr nerves are
«TOng."—Mrs. N. M. Bucknell, 29C9 Oak-
*Ml A M i l i Mi^Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

Tor many ye rs I suffered from nervous
Prostration, and could not direct my house-
•Jd afiairs, nor have any cares. My stom-
J™ was very weak, headaches very se-
•"e, and I was so nervous that there was
J? a night in years that I slept over one
**ir at a time. We spent hundreds o£ dol-

| *li for doctor and medicine. I was taken
"Chicago and treated by specialists, but
jjceived no benefit at all. Finally I heard

I*" Dr. Miles' Nervine and began its use. I
I IS surPr»sed that it helped me so quickly,

great was my joy to find, after using
"l bottles, that I had fully recovered my
V—Mrs. W. A. Thompson, Duluth,

«. r' druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
2 gf. Mfleo' Remedies. Send for free book
? Wenrous and Heart Diseases. Addxes*
•t Miles Medical Co., Elkharl^ad.

DICK TARNE RA7BEP HIS 1:!I--].F

seouis to have had,complete control of
its victim, and there is no telling what
would have happened if help had not
arrived at an opportune moment. The
rattler is the largest of its species ever
killed in Texas. A portion of its tail
and probably several rattles were de-
stroyed in the battle that ended its life.
Twenty six rattles were found. The
headless body was longer than a man
who stands full six foot. It was shot
by Richard Tarne under circumstances
well calculated to have unnerved the
arm of a veteran woodsman.

When iirst discovered, the monster
reptile was coiled upon Miss Nellie
Hightow er's lap. The yonng girl sat
as if she was paralyzed or charmed by
the swaying head of the horrible rat-
tler, that was darting its forked
tongue within a few inches of her face.

Colonel lliglitower was the first to
discover his daughter's peril. He hap-
pened to' be walking a little in ad-
vance of a party of young people who
were strolling along the shores of a
little stream not far from a camp oc-
cupied by several families who were
enjoying an outing. When the old gen-
tleman saw .he horrible reptile ap-
parently In the act of burying its fangs
in the face of his only daughter, be
sank to his knees in voiceless terror.

The young fdrl was half reclining on
a ledge of rock at the water edge
about ten steps from her farther. Her
arms were hanging limp by her *ide,
and she appeared to be unconscious,
though her wide open eyes were rivet-
ed upon the head of the snake. One
of the girls called her name softly, but
she did not turn her head. They were
afraid to make any noise, for it looked
as if the infuriated monster was just
in the act of driving its poisonous
fangs into Its victim's flesh.

Men and women sank upon the
ground in hopeless fright. The agonized
father of the poor girl was about to
rush forward with no weapon but his
cane when Dick Tame caught his arm.

"If you disturb the thing, it will bite
your daughter before you enn strike
It," he said.

"Then what is to be done?" whis-
pered the trembling father. "Must 1
sit here and see my daughter bitten to
death by that hideous monster?"

Dick thought that he could shoot the
snake's head off. Would the old gen-
tleman be willing for him to risk a
bullet so close to his daughter's face?
He was more than willing. "Be quick,"
he said, "and aim well. Save my
child's life. Dick. For heaven's sake
shoot quick, boy. if you love her!"

Fortunately Dick Tarne is an accom-
plished athlete and one of the cham-
pion rifle shots of the state. Before
the father had ceased speaking the
young man had thrown his rifle to his
face and touched the trigger. The
crack of the gun was followed by a
scream which caused the anxious ob-
servers to fear that the overconfident
lover had wounded his sweetheart.

Through the smoke lb«y could see
the girl throwing her arras about wild-
ly as she sprang to her feet. The bullet

tt
n

had gone straight to the mark, and the
reptile's head was mangled. Colonel
Hlghtower was first to reach his
daughter's side, and, while supporting
her trembling body with one arm, he
rained blows with bis cane upon the
squirming monster that had attacked
his daughter and caused him so much
agony.

Several moments passed before Miss
Nellie regained her self possession.

"I have certainly been charmed or
otized by a snake." says Miss

Hightower, "and, although I was sure-
ly In a semiconscious state of mind
during at least a portion of the horrible
ordeal, I could not move hand or foot
or command my voice. I could plainly
see the hideous monster and feel the
rays from its glittering black eyes
burning into my brain, and I knew it
was drawing nearer and nearer my
face every movement, but I sat as one
under the spell of some horrible night-
mare. I could hear my heart beat and
feel the hot blood running through my
veins, and often I tried with all my
power to scream, but 1113- voice died
in my throat."

According to this young girl's story,
she must have endured one of the
most horrible tortures that any mortal
ever survived. She says that she had
lingered behind a small party of boys
and girls with whom she had strayed
from camp and that, finding a shady
nook near a pretty pool, she sat down
on a ledge of rock for the purpose of
trying to catch a trout. She rem< m-
bers that she noticed two little eyes
peeping from under a great bowlder
only a short distance away. Supposing
that they belonged to some harmless
little anlm: he matter o:ily
a passing thought. She afterward re-
called that she was strangely fasci-
nated by the steady gaze of the glitter-
ing little (

The fatal moment came when she
looked once too often and lingered a
moment too long. She wns now<
to break tbe charm of those glittering
black eyes. Slowly the monster rep-
tile began to crawl toward its victim,
gliding over tbe rocks as noiselessly
as if it were moving acroes velvet

"I wns both asleep and awake," says
Miss Nellie. "I was inclined to repose
and vet shuddering with horror. All
I could do was to sit and dip by inches
and pray for my friends to come to my
rescue. I heard U.om coming, but I
could neither move nor shout. A moun-
tain of horror was upon me. and the
tongue and breath of Satan were in
my face. The crack of that rifle was
the sweetest music that ever fell upon
my ears."

Desperate Fight
For Life In a Seine

JINGLES AND JESTS.

» Matter of Selection.
Sai'l a vulgar little girl, who was sneering

at another
In aci'rrits that were very tar from

mild:
"You ain't «ot no father; you ain't got no

mother;
You ain't nothin' but a horrid 'dopted

child!"

"I'm quite an good as you," came the an-
swer from the other.

"I was carefully selected from a lot.
But only look at you; your father and

your mother
Had to keep you if they wanted to or

not!"
—Boston GJ-ibe.

EDWARD J. KOCH
WAS MARRIED

An All hi.

".Vow, Johnny," said the Sunday
school teacher, -'can you toll me who
carried off the gates of G-.iy.n':"

"No. ma'am," replied Johnny pn
ly. "I wnsii't
Halloween, an
thing to
Press.

Lost Kj3«Mvled;s<'.
There \ 'as a ma

In
Who had a turn

An<l greneral in\
One da

His brain 1
But. ah i l l !

He1;- : on i tn1 ceiling'.
—Baltimore News.

Olljeot of Sjmpjjthj.
Mrs. von Blumer—Oh> I'm so glad

you've come! I've just had an awful
tight with the cook.

Von Blumer—Whal do Von want me
• to do, so out and sympathize with her?

Tangled in a big fishing seine after
the capsizing of their boat one mile
from shore, Charles Beck and bis son.
George Beck, two Evanston men, strug-
gled for their lives for two hours in
Lake Michigan a few days ago. Xot
until the imperiled men had cut tbe
net, which was ."500 feet long, in two
were they able to extricate themselves.

Then, thoroughly
exhausted with
their efforts to
keep afloat while
they were escap-
ing from the
death trap, they
battled a ga i n
With the waves
and, by aiding
one a n o t h e r ,
swam to the
beach in safety.

The Becks had
gone out early in
the morning to
take in the seine,
which they hail
set off Grosse
Point lighthouse.
They were en-
gaged in hauling
in the netful of
fish when 11
s q u a l l arose.
Their boat, a flat
bottomed scow,
swung into the
trough of the sea
and flhed with

water. While they were baling out tbe
water with their hats the scow cap-
sized, throwing both its occupants Into
the lake. Immediately the arms and
legs of the men became entangled in
the seine and rendered them powerless
to swim.

Divesting themselves of their rubber
coats and boota, the father and son,
with a fishing knife, began cutting the
cords from their hands and ankles.-
When once they had cut themselves
loose and started to swim toward the
shore, they again became entangled In
the big net. The sou's strength began
to give out after a half hour's struggle,
and the double burden of helping the
boy to keel) afloat and freeing both
himself and his son from the impend-
ing meshes fell to the father.

The latter's endurance had nearly
given out when lie succeeded in sepa-
rating the last .trands of the seine.
Both fishermen were so prostrated
when they readied shore that they had
to be assisted to their home.

HI" ii Urtj -fllii uk Verse,
i man s;iw a Marvelous Cav»

That ly as big as a Mountain.
: But when ho Got Closer he saw that It

A large Hrpi is Smiling,
And he said, "I must Hun along: Home!'1

—Baltimore News.

As He (.'nderatood It.

Physician—You should try cereal food
for breakfast.

Patient—I've tried it for years, doe-
lor. I take a little old rye every morn-
ing.—Ohio State Journal.

All fUfrlit Anyway.
:oat;

rind it in the gutter.
Th<» , often out of bread.

He always has :
—Indianapolis Sun.

Rnlecl liy n Woman.
Jav ruled by a

I never thought I was that
kind.

Waj e isn't. It's the cook.—
Town Topics.

One Delinquency.
The u • iih bitter chill.
The • as the hill.
The the sky.
But 1 II lie.

:ishingtoii Star.

Dotinsf Ootafie*
Miss De Spite—I just dote on George.

I understand he threw you over.
Miss De Sweet—Yes, in dotage one is

liable to do almost anything,—Tankers
Herald.

Tlion nml \ o iv .
Once, long? HffO, 'twas her delfirht

To dress up in a handsome sown.
But now, wh"n lie's out late at night.

She likes to dn down.
—Richmond Dispatch.

P r n c t U - H l V i e w <if I t .

"Tbe spirit moves me|" exclaimed
the poet.

"Well," said a friend, "that's cheaper
than paying house rent."—Atlanta Con-
stitution".

Gettlim n (old.
I sat in a draft a

Few minutes, and, dash it!
The doctor soon after

Is likely to cash it.
—Philadelphia Press.

A \ejv Joke.
She—i>id you ever countenance a lot-

tery '.-
He Yes. 1 was lies! man at my

brother's wedding.—Yonkers States-
man.

Par Different.
You gamble at Monte Carlo.

And the world smiles at your sin.
You .shoot a little crap game,

olice run you in.
—Baltimore Am

After the Race.
\ erl.v your liorse

\h thai poi
oer— Yes. Fact is, she is named

ion know. —Judge.

Ui8ht Be.
orgettlng might

Befi' ti in debt
Were lend* rs willing to forgive

As borrowers to forget
—Smart Set.

A sign on an east side shop window
reads. "Fried shoes" The merchant's
name is Fried, but he forgot to put a
comma after it.—New York Times.

Real ThliiK.
The tales that people tell us

Oft cause our tears to (low.
But It takus the was)) to get there

TYith liis little tail of woe.
—Chicago News.

Or Anybody'*.

She I didn't know Mrs. Gaddie was
Interested in any business.

Hi1- Oli. yes. she's interested In any
business. Philadelphia Press.

The Melancholy Season.
There arc no leaves on last year's trees,

No birds in last year's nest.
No KiWs in lust year's hammocks and

No coin in last year's vest.
—New Yorker.

A n 11i»t i i n i * i .

"Is he much of an architect?"
"Well, say, if 1 walited to build a

castle in the air I wouldn't go to any-
one else."- CWcago Post.

I.H HKIIUJ;'*'-

The »i;tw cries, "t am undone!"
"He is dont» up!" my neighbor says.

It's mighty hairl to keep the run
Of language In than* rapid i l m

Mrs. Nation's Tirade on Society
at the Horse Show.

SHOOEB AND IS SHOCKED IN TUBN

Beat Manner In Which Mr». Alfred
(in-ynuc Vnuderbilt Pacified tbe
Kansas "Saloon Smasher," 'Who
"Was Boonced by the Police—Excit-
ing Time With Youths In the Cafe.

Carrie Nation of hatchet fame shock-
ed society at the horse show, in New
York, the other afternoon, and the cru
sader in her turn received a se
shock as she was hustled out of the
amphitheater by t^o rude i
says the New York I
slfimnied behind her she exclai
"There go ell!" And
then she mounted u barrel in Twenty-
sixth street and delivered a tirade
against everything and everybody.

Smuggling herself into the arena,
Mrs. Nation swooped down on the box
in which Mrs. Alfred Gwynne Vander-
bilt was sittinj,' with Miss N'eilson.
fiancee of Reginald' Vanderbilt. They
were watching the parade of the horses
when the "Star of the West" leaned
over the rail and whispered in Mrs.
Vanderbilt's ear softly:

"Why do you spend your money on
clothes and adorning your person?
when you should be laying it up in
good works tiaat will see your way into
heaven?"

Although surprised at the intrusion.
Mrs. Vanderbilt was equal to the occa-
sion, for she graciously arose and ex-
tended her hand to Mrs. Nation, who
continued her lecture: "The ^ood work
I am connected with is the establish-
ment of a home for drunkards' wives
Why can't you do something like that?"

Patting the hand of the saloon miash-
er, having recognized her Insta
Mrs. Vanderbllt replied: "Write to me.
Awfully glad to Uave met you. Bee
me some other time. Good day, .Mrs.
Nation."

Standing, smiling, at the rail of the
ring just below \v<
nai<l ' I the
scene, and when Mrs. _Nati
on they were quick to offer congratula-
tions to Mrs. Vandi liaving got
out of a uiUicult situation so sin
fully..

"She is a lovely woman." said Mrs.
Nation of Mrs. Vanderbilt. as she
elbowed her way through tue crojrded
promenade, "but she has been brought
up wrong. What a lot of good she
could do with the money she paid for
that white dresa she had on! Just look
at mine!" And she held up the folds of
her black homespun dress. "It may
be coarse and rough," she commented,
"but it is good enough to cover my
sins."

Wending her way to the cafe, Mrs.
Nation stopped at a table where four
young swells were sipping wine. She
seized one of the glasses and dashed it
to the floor, exclaiming, "I'll not let
you poison yourself with that terrible
stuff!"

'"Stop your flirting, old girl," spoke
up one of the quartet.

"Sir, do you know who you are talk-
ing to?" sharply reproved Mrs. Nation,
who by this time was tbe center of a
group of the curious.

"Chase yourself!" some one coarse-
ly said, and Carrie looked around with
fire in her eyes.

"Chase myself! Chase myself! I'll
chase you ii' I get my hands on you!"
she shrieked.

"Bravo!" responded the crowd.
"I'll '"uot let these young men kill

themselves." exclaimed Carrie as she
mounted a table and commenced to
deliver another harangue on "bug
juice." as she was pleased to call
champagne.

It was then that the patrolmen put in
an appearance.

"Take a sneak for yourself," said the
taller one gruffly.

"Sneak? You're a sneak!" replied
Carrie, and they carried her to the
door. The minute the police laid hands
on her she threw away her Bible and
asked heaven to help
gle with the terrible Tammany

In Madison square she was prevailed
by her press agent to deliver another
discourse on the Indecency of society
"That's the play," said he.

BRIDE IS MISS MARION O'HARA,
OF TOLEDO

They Met at Whitmore Lake— absence
Could Not separate Them

A pretty romance culminated in thte
city last Saturday, when Miss M*rkm
J. O'Hara, of Toledo, and Edward J.
Koch, son of John Koch, weie united
In marriage by Justice Doty. The
bride and groom met a few years ago
while spending their summer vaca-
tions at Whitmore Lake and a strong
a'.tjchment sprang up between tiiem.
They soon made the fact of their en-

oent known to their respective
Bamill -i with the strong-
est of opposition to 'the match.

Miss O'JIiira's father died s me. time
ago and her aunt, thinking that she
might make her niece change her
mind by taking her away where she
would not see her fiancee, took Miee
u'liara to Florida for the winder.
Through all these months she re-
mained true and when at last they
decided that the opposition of the fam-
ily was not to be overcome, 'they de-

I to take mailers into their owa
hands and to be married secretly.

Miss O'Hura came to this city on
the noon train from Toledo and was

by Mr. Koch and they went at
iistice Doty, who pronounced

the words which made them man and
wife.

Mrs. Koch is a charming young
tn and has a number of friends

in this ci will welcome her
here.

Mr. Koch is a progressive, wide
awake young business man. He has

a a valuable assistant to hi»
father in his furniture business for

I • ads join1

ttulati-ng irtlly
;uiil • wishing him u happy married

INANN ARBOR.
Every Claim is Backed by

L<»cal Testimony.
If the reader wants anything strong-

er than the opinions and experiences
of bis neighbors, what can it be?

Mrs. Wm. O. Warner of Geddes ave-
nue says: "I had a severe pain
through my loins and kidneys, courd
.iot straighten up. and my friends of tee
remarked about my going around in A
stooped position. I could not rest com-
fortably and felt tired and worn oat
all the time. The kidney secretions be-
came badly affected, and deposited
large quantities of brick dust sediment,
were highly colored and natural in ap-
pearance. -Friends advised me to try
Doan's Kidney I'uis ami gave me s
few. These did me so much good that
1 got more at Eberbaeh Ac Sou's drag
store. 1 continued the treatment unttt
the trouble was thoroughly removed."

For sale by all dealers, price 59
cents. Foster- Milburu Co., Buffalo,
X.V.. sole agents for the United Statea.

Remember the name, Doan's. and
take no substitute.

ANrAL-MDY
__j tiny CAPSULES are superior
to Balsam of Copaiba,
Cubebs or Injections and
CURE IN 4 8 HOURS
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

8nl<t by all drugglUj.

MORE LIVS1D fi

Dr. King's r
he, in her s t i u u i Consumpt ion , Cos
ammany tigers.^ ; ^ ^ B y ̂  O t , , : ;

Lung Bemedies Com
. This wonderful mooicinc

All right," c u r e s Consumption, C

Price 50c. & $.1- Trial Bottle Fist.very fond of horses. They are men-
tioned in Revelation, but I suppose you
do not know that. But the women!
They are shocking in their attire. Why
don't they spend their money for some
good cause like the one 1 am promot-
ing? They will drink themselves to
death. 'Take them clothes off.' I told
them. 'Take them off at once, and
dress yourselves more modestly.' The
young men are drinking stuff in there
that will send them to hell; yes, to
hell."

"Where is your hatchet?" shouted
some of tbe urchins in the crowd.

"This is my hatchet!" she cried, as
she held a Bible above her head. "I
haven't any ax. This iq the best
weapon with which to fight the devil.
If some of you were a little more
familiar with it you would be better
men."

Then she went to her hotel.

Iliic Game In the Yellowstone.
After many years of work on the

part of the wardens it Is reported that
headway is at last being made against
the slaughter of game In the Yellow-
stone park, and from now on it Is ex-
pected that It will increase rapidly, as
the pot hunter has been nearly ex-
terminated. Bear and deer are »ery
numerous and easy to shoot.

WAGONS
In buying a wagou fo-
carrying loads to the mill
or city, buy the besr, tbe

STUDEBAKER
is by all odds the BEST

CARRIAGES
High Grade carriages ate
built by me. Those wb©
have them are suited w£t&
them. You will be, if
buy of me.
The prices will suit y

We sell also higfa gr&ete
arnesses.

Geo. W. Seabold,
113 S. 4th Ave
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GETTING READY TO, < \
Overloaded Departments
will be Reduced

TOCKf
3-

•s

•s

The smartest storekeeper that ever lived never succeeded in turning all the goods he owned into ^
cash as often or as rapidly as he wished, and it is so Sure; there are are lots of good things in the
store that ought to have been turned into cash before Christmas, but they are here yet. and are the

~- —•—- principal characters that figure in ; = ' " - — —

THE STORY OF A SPECIAL SALE NOW
We have gone all over these stocks very carefully. Scarcely an instance but we have brought the
price nearer to you and often it is far lower than the one we paid. DRESS GO )DS, CLOAKS,
SKIRTS WAISTS, FURS, FURNITURE, CARPETS, CROCKERY, CHINAWARE, VASES and

-A-BRAC ARE ESPECIALLY SINGLED OUT FOR STOCK REDUCING PRICES.

*

After Season's
Prices now in

Elegant
Tailored
COATS
Swell l i l k and Velvet

Coats, three I'oun h lengths
and 28 to 32 inches Ion*.
Velvet Blovs. s beautifully
trimmed, copies of imported
models in linest cloth.
Coals black and t.in

original prices
1 Lot Thret- Qua r t e r

Length Coats, line Blouse
Coats, English Box Coats in
bla k, tan and castor. We
have been selling for up to
S'io, now priced for choice

Children's
j& COATS J&

9-85
1 Lot W o m e n ' s Tou t s , in

the season's best styles, in
make and materia s as trood
us $10 or $12 will secure.
Marked to c ose ai

Fine All Wool K« is<\v Coats , lind with a good grade
o! roniaine silk, equal from every point of view any gar-
ment $10 will buy in this city, black or caitor. marked. . . .

Dress and Walking

*SUITS
Lf>t $1«). $12, $15 Suits, ill

ilress and walking styles, marked
to sell qnickly. many of
them for less than cost
of material, choice

All Other Dress and Walking
Suits in our cloak roomworth %Yl to $4(|

Reduction in Price

6-95

%

A. large Raving here. Parents who
have delayed purchasing wiirm win-
ter .oats for the girls, need Wait no
longer. T H B V B R V M»Wi S t
PltiCES are reached in this salt'.

C iUlrcii's Lous Goats, ages 1
to 1 I years, in best of makes, colors
and cloths, none worth less than
$8.5 \ many- worth as
high as $Y1. choice of
anything now at

Child re nN Long
h 50

6.85
Coats, worth up to7-50 C , ( J ( )
marked down to «-7

WINTER WAlvSTS
Our entire stock of Winter Waists f»
divided into two great lots and are 1 , ^ 0 C
priced • - '

Furni=

ing 5RIRT5
Entire Stock Sacrificed

75 I>ress Skir ts , in best styles and
most popular materials,
such as we've been sell- "5 f \ E>
ing for $5,$6,$<;.50,choice K* ' ZT *J
125 Elegant Walkiug: Skirts, niade in our own fac-
tory of materials worth $1.50 per yard and worth $6 50
and $7.<H>—unequalled values at
SO I>ress ami Walking: Skirts , in black and colors.
all of them well made, in this season's approved styles,
worth $4.50 and $6.00 for ."
Beautifttl Silk Skir ts , tine Broadcloth Skirts.
Swell Walking'Skirts, Hie season's linest creations,
worth |7.50 to $'25.00 -.

3-5O

less

•8
•8

BOOR CASES
$1.5O Bamboo 4-staelf Book Cases always $1.30,

lowered for this sale to
2.0O Golden Oak +-slielf Book Cases well finished

for
Pine Oak, Lilbrar) liook Cases, two doors and ad-

jnstable shelves I 2.OO

$ .98
1.65

g , Finely finished Mahogany Book Cases.
worth $25, for i9.5o

All our fancy wool Waists, Bedford Cord Waists, Mohair
Waists, Pique Waists, white and colors—we have been sell- | #
ing up to 3.00—now at sour service at
Velvet Cor<t Waists , white and colored Velvet Waists
in all new styles, all and every waist we possess that has 2 . O ^
been marked 4 (>0 up to 6.00 goes at Zr • *

Ladies1 Dressers and Chiffoniers
$ 7-50

12.50
5.98
7.98
14.50
24 00

1.98
1.98
3.50
5.00
7.00
6.5o
9.5o
10.00
io.5o
i4.oo

Solid Oak Pour Drawer Dresser with French plate
bevel mirror

All Swell Front Quartered Oak Dresser pattern plate
mirror for

Good Good Chiffonier with pattern plate top
for

Large O.ik Chiffoniers, 5 Drawers and Cabinet Mirror
top

S veil Front Oak Chiffoniers with mirror polish
(I nish

Soliil Mahogany Chiffoniers, serpentine front,
mirror top

.$;{.<><> Itat tan Rockers in this sale priced

ii.75 S<>li<l Oak EtockerH well finished

5.OO Oak and Mahogany finish Rockers

7.OO Comfort Rattan Rockers

$10.00 Mahogany linish Parlor Rockers

$9.00 Rush Seat Colonial Rockers

$14.00 Old Colonial Mahogany finish, reduced in price to

$14.00 Handsomely Curved Arm Chair, polished Mahog-
any, for

*ir>.00 Oak or Mahogany Roman Chairs. Polish Finish,
marked down

*1X.OQ Large Leather Easy Chair, a nice piece of furni-
ture at

At *4 reduction
BIG LOT ODD PRICED

Chinaware
Fancy Cups and Sausers, Fancy Plates,
Fancy Dishes,WedgewoodWare,Vases,
Bric-a-bracs, a whole caunter full

**CHildren's Rockers^^
Childaen's Oak Rockers,
wood seat

Children's Rattan Rock-
eIS- w t ' " " l ade

Oak and Rattan High Chairs at $3.50, $3 00, $2,50, $1.50

It is our great de-
sire to reduce th.e
stock in this de-
partment to their
minimum he lore
inventory is tak-
en, this can only
be done by n.a!;-'
iiiff our prices so
low that people
will r e co g nize
t l iei r advantage
and forestall their
w.uils. >»e ask
you to examine
this partial list of
bargains we offer
and if thei be an
articled'furniture
von have in mind
to secure it now.

600 Oak Carved Hail
Chairs , in odd designs,
for

8,60 H Miis C h a i r s
well upholstered, solid
oak frame

4.OO

6.5O

s»oo8.00 Car vet* Oak
Mull Chairs,
very ornamental...

l'J.OO Oak reclining
Morris Chairs with
best attachments. .

16.00 Carved Oalt or Mahogany Morris Chairs, now sell
at

I>osk a n d B e d r o o m Cliai s. Biad's Eye Maple, Oak and
Mahogany polish finish, now marked 4.00, 3 00 aid

7-5O
12.50
2.00

China Closets and Buffets
Goo>t Sizf'd China Closets, bent glass sides, worth 20.00
marked lor reduction
Fine Quartered Oak China Closets bent glass ends, high o f\r\
polish li nisli, wort h 25 00, now priced I O«OO
Quartered Oak Bullets, Mirror top as j;ooil as 18.00 buy?.
now

BARGAIN=PRICED

CrocKery
China-

ware^
Tfc«" P r inces s , " Havlland China, Stock Pattern, •—«—^ i •. • • • ^

always rer.dily matched.

To Lower Stocks in This Department
Haviland China, Dinner Sets in wreate patterns, also pink _ - . _.

and blue decorations, gold travel... ^O.OO
White Havilaml China Dinner Sets, very best wear made,

star pattern, open stock .00
Haviland China Dinner Plates, only a limited supply, while

they last
English Semi-Porcelain pinner Sets, -'The Dainty," and

•'Monterey" patterns, rose and Florida bine, worth $20 lzi .«OO
English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets, open stock, worth $15,

priced for this sale IO.OO
English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Plates,

each
English Semi-Porcelain Breakfast Plates.

each
English Sevni Porcelain Cup& and Saucers,

each
Meat Platters In Semi-Porcelain ware, 10 to 8 inch sizes, 35c

and

IIC

IOC

IIC

15c
Semi-Poroelain Scallops, 8 and 7 inch sizes, now selling,

American Porcelain Dinner Sets in handsome decorations, /L
lOlpieces O « 5 ^

German Blue Cups and Saucers, gold wand each cup and
saucer I IC

German Blue Dinner, Breakfast and Pie Plates, 14c, 121c

and :...:. ioc

f

STABLISHED IN 1857 MACK & CO.Satisfaction or money back


